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STATION AGENT
HEAVIEST

iWHERE DEMOCRATS WILL GATHER

ATTORNEYS EULOGIZE

WILL BE EXPENDED

W. B.CHILDERS

THIUALL

IHLAGENT'S EYES Resolutions Are Ordered Spread
on Court Records and an Engrossed Copy Sent to Family
Bandit Evidently Had an Accom-- Members ot Bar Join In
plice but the Sum Secured Will
Tribute to Legal Mlnd.
Not Make Either of the Two
Rich
iWorking on
Members of the Albuquerque bar
met at 10 o'clock this morning at the
the Case Have No Clue.
court house for a memorial service
Dtmlng, N. M., June 3. ( Special ).
it la now definitely known that
there was $110 in the sack stolen
from Nutt station Honda night, and
that $76 of It 'belonged to Agent
Knight. The balance was the Joint
receipts of Sunday and Monday of
the Nutt postofltee, the Wells-Farg- o
Express company agency and the
Santa Fe. Knight says that the man
threw smoking tobacco in his face
of sand, as reported in the dispatches of yesterday.
Officers left here yesterday for tha
some of the robbory and several Santa Fe detectives have been set to
vork on the case. The man who
threw the tobacco In Knight's eyes
and grabbed the sack of money from
the demoralized man's handj is believed to have had an accomplice, as
the tracks of two horses have been
found a hundred yards from the station house.
It is believed that the robber was
.someone living in this pant of the
country, as he showed great familiarity with the station housw and seemed
to know that Knight took the money
upstairs with him every night.
The man waited In the baggage
room of the station from which a
stairway leads to the second floor.
When Knight appeared, carrying a
luntern In one hand and the money
in the other, the robber threw a
handful of fine tobacco In his face,
end, grabbing the money sack, fled.
ad

NEW MEXICO TROOPS
Gil

TO

CAMP

Adjutant (runerul Han IHxdded Wliat
.National tiiiard Organization
Will Itafirexent New Mex-

ico at Texas Oanip.

Santa Fe, N. M.. June S. (Special).
Companies A of Las Cruees, L) of
Silver City. F of Santa Fe and G of
Albuquerque, Ne
Mexico National
guard, will be sent to Leon Springs,
Texas, to participate in the field maneuver with the state troops from
Ixuisiana and Oklahoma and
the r.gu'.ar troops from the Third
cavalry, all of the Ninth infantry, six
companies from the Nineteenth Infantry, one regular battery and Company D of the signal corps of Fort
Omaha, Nebraska, of the United
states array. A clans from the New
nt.
Mexico signal corps also will be
Tht.se facts are contained In a proposed order by Adjutant General A.
I'. Tarkinton.
About 150 guardsmen from New
Mexico will constitute, the representation from the Sunshine territory. They
will leave about July 14 and probably will be back by July 27. The
wilt be put through, the same
maneuvers as though they were on a
oampuign and thus will be given an
opportunity to gather Information a
to army duties, tat tles and maneuvers
that oth. r wise would be impossible In
time of peace.
New Mexico, under the present efficient administration of its mllhary
an excellent National
affairs ha
guard organ'xatlon and may be expected to show up well In the field
near San Antonio where the soldier
camp The hoys are looking for-awi
t"i thin trip with considerable
xpectan-- y
as they will be given
something out of the ordinary.
ni

rwioi
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ATCNDIN HOME
June 3 ,ir Gillespie
Held. rallrirad builder and capitalist,
died h ere today. He buiit many largo
bridges in Canada and the United
States, including the Colorado river
bridge at Au.'t n. Tcxaa. In Hi 80, and
Jill iron and masonry bridges on the
first 2 f. 0 miles of the Southern
west of Pan Antonio. He also
built the International ratiway bridge
Bitivs the Rio Grande.
Montr-al-

HIES
,

I"a-clf- ic

HANK TELLER KII.I.S SELF.
New York, June 3. Charles Mulr.
paying teller of the Forty-secon- d
street branch of the Corn Exchange
Ivank. committed suicide n the bank
basement today. No cause for the

act Is known, as the bank officials are
positive there Is no shortage In Mulr's
accounts.

to honor the memory of the late W.
B. Childers. The meeting was presided over by Judge Ira A. Abbott and
speeches were made by various mem-

ber of the bar. The committee on
resolutions, E. W. Dobson, A. B.
and O. N. Marron, which was
appointed some time ago, reported as
follows:
Hon. Ira A. Abbott. Associate Justice of the Supreme Court and
Judge of the Second Judicial District, and to the members of the
bar of said District court.
apcommittee
The undersigned
pointed on the 4th day ot March,
190S, to report resolutions on the
death of William Burr Childers. a
member of this bar, respectfully submit the following:
William Burr Childers was born In
Pulaski, Giles county, Tennessee, on
the 20th day of March, 1854. Ha died
In the city of Albuquerque, territory
of New Mexico, on the 4th day of
March, 1908. He came from hardy
stock, his father being of English and
tils' mother, of French Hugenot descent.
Afier finishing the local schools of
his nta.Uve town he entered Washington university In September, 1870.
Upon the death of Its famous president. General Robert E. Lee, a month
later that Institution took the name
of Washington and Lee university;
received
from which Mr. Childers
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor ot Law, the latter In June,
1874. He was admitted to the bar at
the age of 21 years, and soon thereafter went to the city of St. Loula,
state of Missouri, where he practiced
law until January, 1880, when he
locating in
came to New Mexico,
Santa Fe. In March ot the same year,
before the advent of the railroad and
the laying out of the town of Albuquerque, he settled in the village of
He was a promiOld Albuquerque.
nent figure In the organization and
building of modern Albuquerque. He
later
was Its mayor in 1887, and
served us a member of the city council and was identified with every public question affecting its interests.
degree,
He wa a thirty-secon- d
Scottish Kite Mason. He was the
prime mover in the organisation of
the lirst lodge in Bernalillo county,
being a charter member and the first
master of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F.
& A. M. He was chosen Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of the Territory of New Mexico In 1883, and was
a. ays held In the highest esteem by
that fraternity.
For eight years he was president of
the board of regents of the University

Mm mm m

New

Mexico.

Mr.

Childers entered at once upon the
uractice of his chosen proresmon and
soon gained the distinction of being
one of ;he leading lawyers or tne territory.
On the 12th day of June, 1836, he
was appointed United States attorney
for New Mexico by President Cleveland for a nerlod of four years, and
on the expiration of his term of of
by President
fice was reappointed
McKlnley for a lika term.
He was president of the Territorial
Bar association for the year 19"2.
On all public questions he was an
active and aggressive leader He was
honest, conscientious. and determined.
There was no uncertainty as to his
attitude upon a given question. Hiv11
ing espoused a cause, he advocated
with all the enthusiasm of his ardent
nature.
Mr. Childers was a ripe scholar, a
sound thinker and a brilliant lawyer.
He was aggressive, tenacious and determined, and admitted defeat only
on appeal to the court of last resort.
He possessed in the highest decree
the moral courage necessary for great
achievements as a lawyer. He wa.s
faithful, loyal and devoted to the Interests of his clients. Possessed of a
natural legal mind, a liberal education, thorough legal training, marvelous capacity for work an I ripe experience he was a formidable antagonist In a legal hatt'.e.
No lawyer had a larger or more
varied practice In the territory of
New Mexico, and he was held in the
by the judges and law.
highest
yers with whom he came In contact.
In the death of William Burr
(Continued on Pag

four.)
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THE CONVENTION"

RANK

OUTSIDER

GREAT

HALL IN DENVER.

WINS ROOSEVELT

IT IS ALMOST OOMTL ETUI).

lion dollars, every dollar of which
would stay In this oity. Borne ot these
figures are startling at nrrt but when
one studies them he can see that the
um la not exaggerated.
Here they
are:
DAY IS DEVOTED TO
The amount of cash that will be
spent In the running of the congress
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES and exposition, Including the construction of the convention hall Is
than 1100,000.
ap not leas expended
New Orleans, June 3. With
by outside exhibitpropriate exercises the people of the ors,Cash
and states and Individsouth today celebrated the 100th an- ual counties
)n the installation of txhlbits,
niversary of the birth of Jefferson
for same, eto., ete 140,000.
Davis, The day was observed as a caring
Kxpnnees of two Uiouson 4v hunwhole or partial holiday In Kttacky, dred accredited
ih teu dolFlorida, Georgia, Alabama. Mississip- lars per day per delegates,
delegate for six day,
pi, Tennessee, Texas, South Carolina. $160,000.
'
Louisiana and Virginia and varied
Expenses of seven thousand
Ave
between entire cessation of ibusiness hundred visitors
per
ten
and the mere closing of public day for ten days, at$750,000.dollars
schools.
Which makes a total of $1,040,000.
in Louisiana the day is a legal
To make this estimate doubly conholiday. In New Orleans It was nutde servative
reduce it 60 per cent. l!0,.
memorable this year by the dedica- 000.
tion of a site here for a monument to
That the uninitiated may have a
be erected in memory ot President ground work for a calculation as to
vis by the people of the south. The the correctness of tha above estimate,
day was also celebrated as Confederit Is already stated by those in posiate memorial day.
tion to know that owing to the cheap
rate of ten dollars for the round trip
Nashville, June 3. The Confederfrom all Pecos valley points that at
ate Decoration day was appropriate- least fifteen hundred people will come
graves
ly observed here today. The
from that portion of New Mexico
ot Confederate dead at Mount OU 'et alone, and the Mesllla valley and El
cemetery were covered with flower Paso, Texas, will send Aa many more.
and addresses were made.
One county in New Mexico expects
to spend twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars
hunMobile, June 3. The one
In Its exhibit and special building.
dredth anniversary of the b'rth of
Its
One industrial corporation in
Jeffer.son Davis was appropriately ob- exhibit will spend not less than three
served here today.
thousand dollar.
The amount of cash that will be
' Memphis,
3. Confeierkte
June
hotel
distributed among merchants,
Memorial day. In conjunction with the and restaurant keepers, curio sellers
one hundredth anniversary of the and every kind of bumness enterprise
birth of Jefferson Davis, was cele- Is fully understood by those who
brated in Memphis tolay. Banks and know anything of the tendency of vispublic buildings closed In h nor of itors to have a good time
and spend
the day.
money.

of the temporary
chairman.
Presentation of the gavel to the
. .
temporary chairman.
Election of temporary officers.
Selection of a committee on temporary organization, rule and order of
business, credentials and resolution.
Miscellaneous business.
The gavel will be made out of woo4
from Fort Dearborn, according to
plan of the local committee on arrangements.

OBSERVES

other

side.

The president's horse reared on
reaching the top of the bank and the
president leaned forward to bring
him to his feet again, but the animal
stood straight up on his hind legs and
then went over backward Into the
creek with the president. The latter
slipped out of the saddle and fell into
the creek. Neither the president nor
his horse received the slightest

lt

y.

NOT GET

MARYLANDS

DELEGATES
STATE

AGAINST CUMMINS

Majority and
Sy Tliey Will, If Tliey Deem It Senator la Jlenomlnauxi for High
KxpeditMit, Fai force Unit Kule.
by 12,000 Majority
CunrcMMiiiaii Hull Is
ltcfcuuxl.
Baltimore. June 3 The Democratic
state convention met here today with
Deg Moines, June 3. According to
considerable uncertainty as to who
would be elected delegates at large to the latest returns from yesterday's
the Denver convention. Two Gov- primaries Senator Allison was renomernor Austin L. Crothers and State inated to the United Suites Senate by
are settled up-o- a majority of fully 12,000 over GovTreasurer Vandlver
but the others are In doubt. There ernor Cummins. Complete returns are
Is also doubt concerning the Bryan not yet In.
One of the sensations of yesterday's
element.
Those who favor the Nebraskan primaries was the nomination of
claim at least half of the district dele- Judge S. F, Prouty over Congressman
of
gates which will be selected during Hull by an estimated plurality
the day. They also oppose the unit 1,200. Congressman Hull at a. late
rule. The party managers, on the hour conceded his defeat and retired
other hand, declare they control a to his home.
majority and will be able. If deemed
expedient, to send an uninstructed
delegation to Denver and enforce the ACCOMPLICES ACCUSE
unit rule upon It.
LEADER IN COURTROOM
MISSISSIPPI THREATENS
I "arty

lender

Claim

Io-Hiti- nn

n,

Imh

10 LEAVE ITS BANKS

Vega

Make

Men

Las Vegas, June

3.

Louisville, June 3. Coincident with
impressive ceremonies marking the
Confederate Decoration day, the one
hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Jefferson Davis was appropriately observed today. Special trains took
large numbers to Falrvlew, where a
celebration was held at the Davts
birthplace.
OREGON

ClMMiilM-rlui-

(Special).

Ho-mc- ro

te.-in-

also rising

rap-

,

rK.iau.i

N!.niivsKN

Baton Itouge. La., June 3. The
Democratic state convention met here
today to choose d legates at large to
the national convention. Slmu'tane- ousiy delegate are to be chosen also
from seven congressional districts to
the Denver convention. Probably
Bryan will be. endorsed by resolutions, but there l. some doubt if the
delegates will be instructed for him.
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tei-nt-

gre.--.
r Ml fair meet
and Ten-itut the State National bank cor- k
tomorrow
ner at 10 o'
n, niber must
morning
Kver
be present.
.

Still

Has at

I'.iUlltH'S.

''ell requests

of the
thai every in. tun-name commitwe "f the Six- National Pr gitlon con- -

j

r

Gtio-MHl-

j

Is

SENATOR

Incomplete But
I cast a Tlnm-Hiin- tl
.Majority
Iqual Suffrage
.
Ijost But Prohibition
Oregon, June 3. RePortland.
turns from Monday's election are still
far from complete and It maybe sev
eral days before exact figures are
available. Hep:r.i at hand today confirm la.st night's estimates. Governor
Chamberlain. Democrat, will clearly
or
have a majority of a thousand
more over his Republican opponent
Judge
Henry M.
for V. S senatorshlp
Cake.
It Is practically certain
the
fifty-two
memlegislature will have
bers committed to the election of the
people's choice for senator, six more
than is necessary.
Congressmen Haw ley and
Ellis
by large majorizes,
were
suffrage
by
a heavy
lost
and equal
majority. Prohibition carried many
Kcturms

ur-Uo- p

Two men in open court today made
confession of murder. Leandro
Incitement.
and David Kncinas pointed to
KMevan Domlngucj and said:
"We
St. Louis, June 3. The Mississippi three beat J. H. Teitlebaum to death,
river is slowly creeping up to tho but that man pcruad'd us to do It."
danger line of 30 feet, the gauge this
The accused man glowered at hln
JiS.S.
morning
Two feet accusers and snarled denials beneath
eviof water Is now In some cellars of the his beard.
Much sensational
houses fronting the levee and the dence Is expected tomorrow, for the
basement of the city harbor office at wife of the murdered man stands acthe foot of Market strt et is flooded cused with the three aj an accom- y
H ports pllec. and will
to a depth of three feet.
from points along the Missouri river
idly.

ELECTED
DEMOCRAT

Smih9U1hui1

Scene When They t'onfesM M
widow of Murdered
McjvIumiI to Testify
Tomorrow .

Water Is lUtpld'y Approaching Dan.
gi-- r
Line at St. Iui and Several
IIoii-4-- k
Are Already I'MMed
.MIsMourl Is Adding U

show that stream

Chicago, June 8. The program
return for the money and time which the first day
of the Republican nawill be devoted to the Irrigation con tional
convention was announced last
the territorial fair and the in night by
TWO gress,
Harry S. New and
ternational exposition in this city this Secretary Chairman
Elmer Dover as follow;
tall, is shown by a summary which
June IS, 12 O'Cluok Noon.
has been prepared by Colonel HopeConvention called to order bf Harwell, Colonel Twltcheli
and some
highly Interested visitors. Colonel ry 8. New.
Prayer by Bishop P. J. Muldoonl '
Blckford and Colonel Abbott as the
Presentation of gavel to National
result of a discussion thi morning.
It developed that after a most Chairman Harry S. New.
Call for the national convention
careful figuring that the amount of
money to be expended and brought to read by Secretary Dover.
Introduction
of the temporary
the city prior to and during the conDay gress would approximate
half a mil- chairman.
Address

,

Washington,
8. 'President
June
Roosevelt, la'.f yesterday afternoon,
had an exceedingly nairow escape
from a serious accident while riding
in Bock Creek park. 3)s. ' Rtvjievelt
was with the president. The president was riding a new horse, a young
animal. The party rode down through
a cut in the bank, forded the creek
and were ascending the bank on the

London, June 3. The English derby was won today by Slgnortnotta,
owned by T. Glnlstrellis, with the
Duke of Portland' Primer second,
&iid
Llaogwm, owned by Barclay
Walker, with Maher, the American
jockey, up, third.
Eighteen horse
ran.
The betting on Slgnorlnetta was
100 to 1 against, on Primer 40 to 1
against, and on Llangwm 100 to 8
against.
The stakes of today' derby are
valued at' 6.600 sovereign. The Ital
ian horse Signorlnetta was considered
a rank outsider, but cantered home
from the hot favoi Ites, winning by
two lengths. A neck only divided the
second horse, Primer, and the third.
Llangwm. An Immense crowd witnessed the race.
MAY

Conservative Estimate Places Ex- According to Chairman NeWs Arpenditure at Exposition at More rangement Nomination of Na-'- "
Than $500,000 and Every
tlonal Officers Will Probably '
Dollar of This Amount
Not be Reached Until
Will Stay In the City.
Second Pay.

His Horse Reared and He Confederate Memorial
Fell Into Creek From Top
and Birthday of Jefferson
of High Bank.
Davis Celebrated.
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TODAY

ITALIAN HORSE WINS
PRESIDENT ESCAPES
BY TWO LENGTHS
WITHOUT ANY INJURY

BRYAN

SEVERAL

In

T

Italian Horso at 100 to
Comes in First, a 40 to I
Shot Second.

COMING

what Albuquerque can expect

DEATH IN

DERBY

at

10 PRESENT" GAVEL

DELEGATESARE

If

NARROWLY SOOTH

ESCAPES

ENGLISH

MANY FOReTgN

i

lie-Mlll-

of New Mexico.
On reaching

Jim

warier; Thursday fair

Interesting
Figures Given Delegates Will Convene
Out on What Albuquerque
Noon June 16 to Elect
(
Can Expect In Return
Chairman and ApFor Work.
point Ccmmlltees.

TESTIFY AFFECTION

THREW TOBACCO

d

NUMBKK

THE LIFE OF LATE

Memorial Service Held at
Court House This Morning Attended by
Robber at Nutt Station Se
Many Lawyers.
cured SI 10. Most of Which
Belonged to Knight-Postoff- lce
ELOQUENT SPEECHES
Loses.

Colo.,

fair

FORECAST

HALF MILLION AT LEAST REPUBLICAN

LOSER

Will

"urn.

albuuuekuuk;. new Mexico. Wednesday, ,iune:i.

VOLUME 23.

W

WEATHER

iiii,isii m:w ohi. i:vs hacks.
n
3.

Rouge, Lsi., June
At a
Pat
tint' of the Joint Judiciary commit.
K,. of the Louisiana assembly today
a lull prohinit ng bookmaking and
nh. r forms of gambling at race
tra.-kreceived a favorable report If
It will In effect abolish the
'.tiii; ncing season which marked the
winter In New Orleans for many

m.

.

pa-sr- d

year.

Fir RiRF
wi

HflRSFS

liiu nil, uni null.

Carload of Pacific Coast Raoera

KcMd Hire and

Ar

Journey
Eattt Tomorrow to Knter
WiU

Itaoea.

carload of tine race horse belonging to the Durfee stable of Los
Angeles, Calif., and In personal
charge of W. O. Durfee and L. H.
Mabury of Los Angeles and W. XL
Valentine of Corona, stopped in thia
city this morning and will remain in
the city for the. next twenty-foa- r
hours In order that the horses may
he properly rested as well as exercised and watered.
This car of horses Is on its way to
Wheaton, 111., and thence to Peoria,
111., where the first of the raoea will
take place. The car contains thirteen
of the best horses from the coast 'and
they will take part In the eastern
races of the gratl circuit.
The animals were unloaded this
morning at the landing of the Gross-Kel- ly
company, and Immediately
taken to the race track, where they
will occupy box stalls until tomorrow,
when they will resume their Journey
eastward, he car was to have been
unloaded at Las Vegas, but owing to
Many Italogalett Coming.
the fact that bettei accommodation
According to letters received at the could be procured here plans were,
congress head- changed at the last minute and the
Nutional Irrigation
quarters here, there will be a large unloading was done here.
number of representatives from foreign governments here to attend the MAY CHANtiE UAITISMAL FOIIM8
big congress this fall.
Des Moines, Iowa, June S. Owing
Governor Mugoon ot Cuba has ap to the extreme nervousness and menpointed a commission on irrigation tal confusion that attends a baptismal
and the government of Cuba will Immersion and the Incapability of tha
send several representatives to this mind to answer the propounded quescity to take part In the congress, to- tions properly, the. German Baptist
gether with a magnificent exhibit.
Brethren conference is asked by twii
to a of Its distrcts to change the church
The commission, according
Spanish paper, received by Colonel R. form of baptismal ritual.
The reE. Twltcheli, will be composed
of vision of the church rule, If granted,
Viondl,
WInahip, Reguey, would place the time for asking these
Messrs.
Ferras and Coronado, all well known questions to baptismal applicant
men In Cuba
after they had been Immersed and
The government of Brazil has In mere in dry clothes and In proper
formed the American ambassador at frame of m'nd to answer the quescountry ol tions Intelligently.
Rio Janeiro, that the
Brazil has officially accepted the in-- 1
The memorials to the annual convitatiou (o send representatives to the ' ference come from the Paradise
congress. The letter continues:
Prairie church district and the dis"Deeply appreciating the sentiment trict of Western Pennsylvania.
of the American government the gov- ernnient of Brazil hem appointed Eni
rich t;nti.s
ciioiu s.
gineer Lawrence Baeta Neves as Its' Pittsburg.
Pa., June 3. All other
ofllcia' representative to the Sixteenth! choruses that ever trod the comia
National Irrigation congress."
i pera stage will be put to the gloom-wheA number of other
letters from
the "Pirates of Penzance" ia
foreign governments have been
re- -' played
for the benefit of the home tor
celved and eiich promises that repre- crippled children June 15. The chorus
sentatives will be sent to the con- Is composed of sixty young women
gress.
belonging to families whose aggre"We are greatly plea.se,l
at the gate wealth Is more than half a bilmanner In which our invitations have lion dollars.
powers."
been accepted by foreign
said Colonel Twltcheli, "and we exKMi:i.TIJ COMPANY DIVIDEND.
pect to have a large at endance
New York, June 3. The American
representatives "
Smelting Ai Refining company today
declared a quarterly dividend of one
MAKHIAGK i.ici:.sr.s.
per cent on common stock and 1
Marriage licenses were
d to per cent on prefurred.
Both are unthe following couples in the prohato changed from last quarter.
clerk's ofllce to. lay: Paul Scott, AN
''ii'iuerque. N. M.. n'nl Agn-C. Mc- TOHU'CO PAYS DIVIDEND.
Cullum, Albuquerque, N. M Edward j New York, June $. The .'n. rlcan
T. Dunn, Albuquerque, and Nina E. Tobacco company today dec'ared s
Lanson, San Mateo, N. M.; Fred Lawper cent on predividend of 1
rence, San Marclal, N M , and Bertha ferred stock; unchanged from last
Black, BIncon, N. M.
quarter.
A
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albuquerqub citizen.
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uULlSHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the cuuen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New
W. S.

l

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on ths most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
New Mexico.

Mexico.

limited number of

,

PRESIDENT

MANAGING

EDITOR

StlVSClUPTIOX RATES

pat

by mail In axtvanvc

.

mall
One month
Month by carrier within city

Entcmi a

twvoml-cias-

limit.

matter at the

s

87.
Hm only illustrated lUlly nevpaMr
Act of

UongreHH

of March 3,

Southvt.
ALnrorF.noiTE citizf.n is:

bet

medium of tlie

The leading Ilcvuhllcan daily ami weekly newspaper of the Soulhwet.
Ttoe advocate of Republican principle and me square
--

THK AlinrQUERQITK
11m flnmtt
Tfae lalct

CITIZKN HAS:
Jol deimrtinent In New Mexico.
by Associated IToh and AuxiUury News Service.

eo,uied
reports

K GKT T1IK NKWS FIUST."

"STATEHOOD FOR Nr W MEXICO"

ood Worfi By

(Incorporated)

THE CUB'S CORNER

DAILY SHORT STORIES

Three young doctors connected with
the hospital in Budapest have discovered the microbe which causes tyBy Harold Carter.
phus fever. It Is conveyed to victims
by fleas and other parasWes.
I'nder the ooze and ellme of the
o
river bed, far beneath the hulls of the
great ships that lay at anchor In the
"Here, waiter, what make jrour
middle of the stream, O'Donovan and knives so dull?" said the customer.
Healy fought out their quarrel.
"Eatln' with 'cm, sir," replied the
Yonkcrs Statesman.
U'Donovan hud 'taken Kate's pho- attendant.
tograph from his overalls ostentait. looking the
tiously and kissed
"No one likes him."
while insultingly toward his former
"Why?"
In
rival
the
conquered
and
friend
"He's forward in society and shy In
f.ght for the girl's favor. Then he poker
games." Houston Post.
again
by
and
h.s
laid
overalls
had
squared his naked shoulders to the
Do you think a wife
Mr. Wlgson
Kpade.
That was the Instant when
Healy sprang on him from behind as should handle her husband's money?
Mr. Jackson If she can find It.
a panther springs.
They had no knives and they could Brooklyn Eagle.
O
only cling to one another and batter
each other's faces with their fists.
Bertie Hello, old chap. What d'ye
They fought alone within the narrow know ?
xone, out of the sight and
Reginald Nothing, by Jovel Not
hearing of the rest of the gang.
a thing, 'pon my word. Puck.
In front of them the great shield
fitted snugly Into the tunnel which It
"How do you shoot craps with a
had made, and all around oozed tiie gun?"
gray slime, kept from overwhelming
"No, a gun Is unnecessary.
The
them only by thu force of the comdice themselves are loaded." Clevepressed air, a wall that wavered under land Leader,
the pressure, sometimes seeming to
advance and then to recede again.
She What do they mean by "soft
and filtering Into small waves that
colled around their feet as they stum- drinks," Edgar?
tie Well, a couple of cocktails
bled backward and forward In that
generally make mc uegfn to got soft.
wild battle.
'Kansas City Times.
At length the fight was over. Healy
tripped over the car tracks and a mo
ment later O'Donovan had flung him
Daughter He is the most thorface downward into the muddy pool. oughly honest young man I ever
He stood over him with his fists knew.
clinched, his face distorted and the
Father That settles It! He couldn't
muscles leaping at- every movement support you. St. Isouls
Healy
But
under the bronzed skin.
He had
lay there moaning faintly.
"Is your daughter 21 yet?"
been worsted.
"Oil, no! '
Suddenly faint shouts were heard
will she be?"
"When
then
from the midst of the tunnel and
"Not until after she Is married."
the muffled ringing of the alarm bell.
O'Donovan looked round In panic. Cleveland Leader.
The walls around were advancing.
ooze-vi- s
walls of slimy, gray-greeAdam had Just blamed the woman.
cid, clammy and foul walls of river "I guess It's his nature," mused Eve.
mud that wavered and broke and "He would have blamed the horse for
trembled as the feeble power of the corrupting him If lt hadn't been for
compressed air retained them, and me." New York Sun.
then swept forward in a shuddering
o
tidal wave.
right, then go
you're
bo
"First
8ure
yell
of terror O'Donovan
With one
.
ahead."
of
safety
leaped forward toward the
said
"Who
that?"
blindHe
ran
en
on
the tunnel.
and
"Some man who didn't have a wife
ly, no longer a reasoning thing, but
an animal driven by desperate In to consult, I Imagine." Pittsburg
stinct. Then far in the distance the Post.
faint light of a bulb burst on his eyes
and distant cries became audible. And
"I suppose you are a pretty good
then, recalled to himself suddenly, he chauffeur by this time," remarked
stopped. He turned each way irreso the man in the sidewalk.
"Yes," answered the man at the
lutely. Lt. ails of sweat rolled down
h.s cheeks and he clasped hia hands steering wheel. "I ran over six people last week and never hurt the main anguish,
lie breathed u prayer.
Then he went back. Swiftly as he chine a bit." Chicago News.
through
had f ed he ran, ankle-dee- p
the soft mud that sucked at bis feet,
wonder who first suit It's better
.striding and leaping over the granite to "Ibe
born lucky than rich?" queried
piles and excavations in desperate the young
widow.
to
.in.ste
reach the comrade whom
"Some old fool whose young wife
now
the hiss married him for his money, I Imaghe had abandoned. And
of the mudtlde resounded in dreadful ine." replied the wise bachelor. Chithrough
gurgles
the hollow of the cago News.
tunnel.
He was not an Instant too soon. The '
"Your honor.' said the receiver, "i
walls were closing together, spurting
streams desire enlightenment from the court."
before them long, lava-lik- e
"State your proposition."
around him. And
of slime waist-dee- p
"Having wound up the affairs of
Healy was standing hard against the
shield, clinging to It with both hands, the concern after a week ol arduous
i labor, I find there la but IIOO.OUO left.
held us in a vise by the fllme.
to look lor the
A.i.,: source nm
O'Donovan caught his enemy by
the arms and heaved. His broad back balance of my fee?" Philadelphia
Ledger.
.strained and cracked beneath the
And slowly, very slowly, the
mud yielded Its victim. Inch by inch
141'E IXSl'llANCE PAYMENTS.
O'Donovan dragged him, leaving a
'
disinstantly
closed
Life insurance organizations
wide furrow that
behind him, drawing his
tributed In 1S7 in the United States
adversary toward the shelter an. Canada $3."1.115.592. according
by the Insurance
to computations
of the tunnel.
amountWith a roar like dintaut thunder I'r.
The payments In lnoti
.
$307. 01.-7the walls leaped together and a high ed to JS:T,i'.6,l!tH; lHU.-.In these computations the figwave came rolling down on them. It
battered against the roof behind them ures are of the amounts paid to inu.s they ran, deluging them with lisured persons or their beneficiaries in
quid grime and ooze; it roared behind the forms of. death claims, matured
them, but faster still they hurried
endowments or other benefits under
comsafely, until at last they fell the policies of
and
panies or the certificates of assess
exhausted at the tunnel entrance
willing hands hauled them up the ment organizations.
The amounts
paid by the regular companies in div
shaft togeher.
eyes
his
idends to policyholders, on surrender
When O'Donovan opened
and heard himself called a hero he rj policies, on claims In foreign eouu
surprised himself by bursting into tries and to annuitants are not in
tears. Then he staggered to his feet cluded.
In New Mexico claims to the
and went over to Healy.
"Take this." he said, passing a thin amount of $503,137 were paid during
pu ce of cardboard Into his hand. "It's lHli". and in Albuquerque during that
you she loves. Tim. Sure and I H'd year tti4.076 was paid on life Insur
to yes."
ance policies.
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Colonel R R. Twltchell. secretary of the board of control of the Irriga- ttoa congresn, Is entitled to a vote of thanks for the manner In which he
The Citizen
handled the railway rate proposition for the bit? event this fall.territory
to
yesterday published a list of rates from various towns in the
during the congress and needless to say the rules are more than
serous.
less
For Instance the round trip from Santa Fe is only 13. 45.tripa Is nine
only 110.
City round
than the one way fare at present. The Silver. present
The
one way fare.
and the Pecos valley round trip Is less than the
WO Paso round trip In only $10.
The other rates are proportionately low.
These rntea are all via the Santa Fe Unes and needless to Hay the
Influence of Colonel Twltohell with the Santa Fe officials, stood him In
concessions.
Cod hand when he asked for these
National Irrigation
There will be no excuse for any one missing the next
congress. Industrial exhibit and territorial fair, mt far as railroad rates are
concerned In this territory.
Colonel Twltchell is to be congratulated on the work he has done in that
Hue.
It is a job that no one else connected with the congress could have
handled so successfully.
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It la officially announced that there will be no bar at the big Denver
aventlon, and tany gent desiring to quench his thlrwt will be forced to step
the street to the corner drug store where soda water win De dispensed.
It looks as though this were simply a low down trick to cut short the
crop of oratory from the sunny south. Every one knows that It takes a drink
mow and then to keep real genuine Democratic oratory up to its proper stand,
mrd.

But the southern delegate who attends that Denver convention will have
to bring his oratory with him. safely corked up and deposited In his hip
yocket
He may have a knife up his sleeve, a pistol In his belt and a chip
coa his shoulder, but If he want to really make an Impression on the Denver
onentlon, he had better take along a little oratory of the mountain dew

variety.

With no bar in the convention hall and only a corner drug store selling
water.' there is little dobt but that a man's popularity will be meas-are- d
to a great extent by the size of hi flask.
- If Bryan want to be really popular with the delegates, he will always
''Tfcav a corkscrew somewhere about his wearing apparel. Upon tan occasion
srach as the Denver convention, there is more than likely to be a fine large
thirst, with a regular epidemic of oratory.
A corkscrew is a handy article In a Democratic convention If only to loan
to a friend.
.
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At a recent meeting of miners in the Pittsburg district the question of
permitting railroads and coal companies to stock up with coal Juat previous
tm the settlement of the wage proposition each year, was taken up.
After considerable debate it was decided that the miners would forestall
for a few
men things in the future 'by voluntarily "laying off from work
In this
4ays each Just before the wiage proposition waa to be taken up.
manner they would prevent the companies from mining enough coal to store
any considerable supply. In anticipation of trouble.
If this system prevails and a strike should result over the wage scale, the
country could do without coal no matter whether all railway truffle and
concern were tied up or not.
It is hard to see where it will all end. Of course, the unions regard
the companies into signing the
the system as merely a means Tor
wage agreement promptly, but it Is likely to have a more far reaching effect
than that.
However, In all Justice to the miners It must be said that their taction
to force the signing of the wage scale are no more American than the tactics
There Is little comfort
aned by the companies to escape from signing It.
ven then for the proposition is apparently a fight between two clashes, with
Che big mass of consumers left unprotected.
The consumer may protest but that does not fill his coi.il bin while the
stlon of wages ut being settled.

Carlsbad Current: The Carlsbad Commercial club and the Farmers' institute are bending every effort to have the Carlsbad exhibit the banner one
at the Albuquerque fair this fall. Strong committees from both the club and
intention of the com.
the institute are hard at work on the de;ails. It Is the
snittees to have local prizes offered for all kinds of fruit, vegetables, melons,
grains, cotton and also a large cash prize for the best exhibit of diversified
farm produce. The produce will be brought to town whenever it is ready,
where It will be passed upon by competent Judges and the prize winning articles will be riken to A lbuoueroue hei they will compete for the very
liberal prizes and trophies offered by the fair
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In various Mexican elates the sombrero, that picturesque adjunct
Mexican. Is to be place,! undi r a heavy .ax. in hope, it is said, to abolish it
wide from brim to brim,
It is said that this hit. often six
entirely.
spends a year's wage for
often costs so much that the average workiiiiimun
,
The lax takes the form of a licensi-- with a number affixed, and there
it.
win. wears the sombrero
will be thus induced an aristocracy of the
compai J ith tlie peon who gives it uo
t

A couple of aeronauts who ascended in an mliMhip in Illinois landed later
oid not avail tluui-aelve- s
ALiioiu'i tmtii .ere married tl.t
in South Dakota
they will go
of the divorce la w l ..! w Inch that state is famous an.
meekly home on a tia.n

It doesn't cein to lie .i.e least bit of trouble to hold up a station In NVw
A Ion, baa. lit held up the agent at Xuti station by merely
Mexi. o lately.
,n his e is.
Instead of aimliv; agents wl h
throwing finely pow .!.: .
awed off shot guns, they should b. ,ioteete,l with auto Kennies.
A

New

was liter
of life.

It

an ut'orney since the ' iv il war and who
Vorker, who had
years old. eoinin tl. .1 suicide yesterd v because he was tired
takes some people a long t ine to make up their mind

that if a hie s aiioii is placed on
Alderman llanUy - right in
A few
hundred dollars more or
the Highlands .1 In properly eqii.pp. .!.
not stand ill tm way of proper tire protection.
ig

ld

Japanese ..ffi. iai- - s..y the mikado', g M i nuiei'l
keep cool , la'eo ft. on -- i.leting the tin.". I Sates.
In the Pacific.

is since! e In its

To have a "good
hunt,"
shoot the shells
your grandfather
shot U. M. C. shells. Any
standard power Is loaded in
U. M. C. Nitro Club Shells.
They won the Grand American
Handicap, J. J. Blanks scoring
96 per cent.

NITRO CLUB
SHOT SHELLS

old-tim-

e

effort to

Well, that fleet is still

say they sell lllole of the
Bible pul.ll-llei- s
Tills looks hopeful.
books In China am! J ' I'" " than in all the balance of the civilized world.

HEIl JEWELS
TO HEM' HEIl HUSBAND.

N.U 'UIFICEI

J. D. Eakln. President
Q. Glomi. Vloa President.

mil

Tucumcari doesn't know whether to be prouder of her baseball team or
Both appear to be
f the crops her firmer are raising by dry farming.
record breakers.

Siid for illustrated folder.
THE UNION

METALLIC CA1TI1DGE COHfaHT

ri4eMrl,
Ani,.'T. ail

Br.dwr.

Ca.

New York City.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bacbechl, Treasure .

Consolidated Liquor Company
EAKLN,

M EX.1 VI

accessor to
and BACHECH1

GlOkO

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wm

la stock t atfU ttm
kpmost0ryiblag
faitldltai bar tompUf

Hate been appointed exclusive agents In the South went fnr Jo, a.
Sclilits, Wm. Letnp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; VeHeetooe,
Green River, W. U. Mc B rarer' g Ctaiar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of hixklea too numerous to mention.

t

1

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
article a received from, ths best Wlnane
straight
But sell the
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspaot
our Stock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Prtc
Llitt. Issued to dealers only.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LBUQUERQUE, N. M

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
x i
!
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CAPITAL. S150.000

f

OMCCRB AND DIRECTORS

M ItS. CHAS. W. MOKSK.
New York. June 3. How many society woniep would sell their jewels,

0
wu'lh considerably more than
just to satisfy the demands of
their husbimds' creditors?
That Is the sacrifice that Mrs. Chas.
V. Morse has made, the greatest wic.
rifire a woman of her social position
ciilil make. Morse, who Ktia formerly the head of the Ice trust and
the ship t iut. was badly pinched in
the recent financial flurry In Wall
street. Ills millions disappeared almost in a night. He is making a
game right to get on his feet agalfi
N'ot only her
and is succeeding
jewels.
Iiut considerable
of Mrs.
Morse's prlV'te fortune has gone to
aid her husband's return to the Wall
street gambling game.
$101),-011-

NOTICE.
hereby given that on the

1

& Co,

(Incorporated)

-

SOLOMON LUNA, President

I

The other day a
sample of the way New Mexico Is nettling up.
farmer down near 'ovis. N. M., saw about seventy antelopes drift against a
tasb wire fence, which he had half finished about his field. The antelopes
the
didn't know how to get away from the fence and were trampling down
growing crops.
It made, the farmer so mad that he threatened to go out
Finally, however, he set
and do some shooting regardless of the game law.
Kven the antelopes tire
and drove them away.
the dog after the antelopes
being hard pressed for rauge.
Just

.-
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Co,
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Gi?oss JKelly

guest.

I JFK. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, huntAddress The ValA big ranch in full eperatioo.
ing, tennis and camping.
ley Ranch. Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

KICKLER

S, ItOII.

THE VALLEY RANCH
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WEDNESDAY, JUKE

Notice Is
22nd day of April. 1HU8. In accordance a ith Set lion 26. Irrigation Law
..f 1907. Onofre Akers, et al.. of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe. Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
terrltor Ml engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate
from the
public waters of the territory of New
Mexico
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Puerco at points See.
Tcfwnshlp 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
per secdiversion and 7:15 cubic
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec-

fet

Township 19
N.. R 1 W.. by means of ditches, and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this appllcstlnn up for consideration
diy of July, 1908. and all
on the
perso.--.i who may oppose the granting
must file
of the above application
the'r objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON U SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.
tions

6,

7.

18,

19.

20,

VV.

S.

STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. baldridge,
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Ths telephone makes the
duties lighter, the .ares less
and ths worries fswer.
YOU NEED
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preserves
The
telephone
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your horns.

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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"Renders U)e Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
Success."
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EVERTBODT READS THE ALBT5
QUERQUB CITIZEN BHJCAUSB WJ
GET THE NEWS FIRST.

-

TELEP HONE IN TOl'R HOMB

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
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minimum was 4 on the 28th. Gage,
E. J. Tllley: It has heen dry, with
about 100 per cent of sunshine.
McKlnley County HIaekrock. Wm,
J. Oliver: It has been very windy and
unusually cold for this season of the
year; a temperature of 33 degrees ocon the 27th.
Manuelito, W.
; curred
A. L. Tarr: Clear, windy weather has
prevailed; rain Is needed; there was
a frost on the flrt of the week, that
caused some damage.
County Cloudcroft. John
Otero
Hefker: Hrlght. sunshiny weather prevailed throughout the week.
Hio Arriba County Espanola, P. D.
McBrlde: The week was fair and
cool.
Water Intoxication Is Just as moderately
San Miguel County Las Vegas. Dr.
Wm. Curtiss Bailey: The week was
Dangerous as the Alcohol very
dry, with high wind almost every

AQUAMANIA" IS
NEW FORM OF
DRUNKENESS

Way. Says Doctor.

day.

Santa Fe County Santa Pe, 17. S.
Bureau: The weather was
fair, with frequent strong westerly
winds; the daily percemage of sunshine ranged from 92 to 100; unseasonably low temperature continued
until the 80th, when it became normal and remained so until the end of
the week.
Sierra County Lake Valley. Wm.
P. Keil: There were heavy winds on
the 26th, 27ih. 30th and 31st; the percentage of sunshine was about 100;
there was no rain.
Socorro County buna, J. J. Hale:
The week was dry and windy; water
for Irrigation Is plentiful. Rose dale,
W. II. Martin. Bright, sunshiny weather, and rather low temperatures were
general throughout the week.
Taos County Taos, O. A. Dennis:
The; rains of the previous week (on
the 22nd, 23rd and 24th) were of
much benellt to vegetation, but the
temperature continues too low for favorable growing conditions.1
MONTROSE W. HAVES.
Section Director.
V wither

Chicago,

3

Water

by too copious use of

vatit

s

June

externally or internally, was
minted out. by Ur. Li. D. Mason, vice
t
jirrid-nof the American (Society for
the Mudy of Inebriety, Alcohol and
I'rug Neurosis, as being as dangerous
In alcohol.
Dr. Miiim, who 1a a delegate to the
American Medical association convention, do. ven d an address on "Why
patent
Hen Drink.
He declared
medicine drunkenness almost as prev-H.s
the generally recognized
I nrm.
"I have a frit nd who Is a victim
of anuuiuania," he paid. "He spends
hour in a bathtub and drinks ao
much water that he has reduced the
solids of h8 body and worked tieil-i- u
injury to himself. Many men
and women drink too much water and
nie victims of 'that form of intoxication.
"We are. all creatuffg of habit, and
mr best men and women are u:ep-tihl- c
to habit. Thousand are victims
of patent medicine drunkenness. One
SMALL CAUlt RECEIPTS
temperance lecturer of my acquaintance drinks so much of this stuff that
ke is constantly und?r the Influence
PUSH PRICES HIGHER
of this drug or Intoxicant. Most of
Hi cue patent medicines are 75 per
cent cheap whisky.
"This is really a serious question Small Advance In Stock Market Ii.t
From IHr
Week
for temperance societies. When they
Offerings.
secure a pledge of abstinence from
a man or woman they should also exact a pledge against the use of patent
Kansas City, June 3. Small cattle
medicine.
lat week, incident to crip"Tea and coffee drinkers also gen- receipts
pled railroad service from the south,
erally are intemperate.
They keep account
of floods, resulted In an adthwmsclves constantly under the inof 15 to 40 cents on steers, and
fluence of these stimulants, to the in- vance
15 to 25 cents on she stuff.
The run
jury of their sight and other senses. is
9,000 head here today and small at
Oijrars are a narcotic, and men who
points, market strong to 15
pride themselves on abstinence from other higher,
she stuff showing most
liquor carry one in their mouths all cents
at $7.2." here
l;iy or a pipe when they go to oed. gain. Top natives sold
highest this year, except two
are springing up every- today,
on last Wednesday at the same
where, an ! there never la a paucity loads
figure. Quarantine steers sold at $7
of patients."
here today, highest on record in that
division at this market. Hay fed
sold here today at $5.65 to
$6.20, and some short fed corn steers
at $6.70, medium Oklahoma at $5.50
to $6.50. One lot of Oklahoma steers
brought $6.70 today, similar to cattle
that went nt $6.45 middle of last
week, cows and heifers $3.25 to $6.25,
calves $3.75 to $6.25. While
the
.
market lias advanced In the last week
It In only because of the small supply
l or the Week Kndlng Monday. June and not because of any Improvement
i, IMS.
In the outlet for meat, which packers claim is still unsatisfactory, and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday, traders do not believe the market
will hold up under heavy receipts.
June t. l'JOS.
Throughout the week the weather Stocker and feeder trade is of small
was fair and the percentage of sun- volume, prices 10 to 25 cents above
shine wiid quite high. There was no a week ago, stocker $3.60 to $5.25,
rnn reported by any of the corres- feeders, $4.00 to $5.40. .
pondents.
Strong, drying westerly
Liberal supplies of sheep and
lambs continue to arrive, but the
inds occurred frequently.
The temperature continued unsea- market made a gain of 10 to 20 cents
sonably low during the first part of last week on range muttons, lambs
the week, and light frost occurred In holding steady. Run s 10,000 today,
a few widely separated localities of market 10 to 20 cents lower, wooled
On lambs at $5.80 to $6.10, clipped lambs
the northern part of the
the Imn. three days the temperature $5.25 to $5.60, best spring lam is
readingH were higher and at some $6.50, wethers and ewes,
to
$3.85
points they were above the nornral, $4.40, feeding sheep $3.40 to $3.75.
but over by far the greater area of goats $3.10 to $3.50. Some Arizona
the territory they Just about equaled mixed sheep weighing 91 pounds sold
at $4.00 today. Oood receipts are apthe soaisoua,! average.
The sUit.es of the various rivers are pearing at all the markets, and conjjuiie satisfactory and water for irri- gested conditions are easily forced,
resulting In an unsettled
gation la reported plentiful.
.tate of
However, any relief in the
I Urn t tics of 0m'wMiid'iil-i- .
trade.
Bernalillo County Albuquerque, T. shape of reduced supplies Is quickly
Ji. Overton: The week was dry and followed by stronger markets.
IriKht; ihe temperature was below
normal except on the last three days,
v hen It wa,s normal or slightly above;
the max. mum temperature was K5
ilegreea on the 30th and the minimum
vas 44 on the 26th.
A stock train of twenty-on- e
Ana County Agricultural
Iona
cars
College. Trunk Stockton: The week,
iched Albuquerque yesterday from
v. ;us drj,
with a high percentage of the south, breaking all records for
cunshine. the mux mum temperature time. The 101 miles between San
vas 94 degrees on the 30th; the mini- Muicial and I hut city were made in
mum w
41 on the 25th.
Rineon, three hours and twenty minutes. En'. H. Haitt: The weather was dry and gineer Stalker was at the throttle.
Special Officer Kennedy left lat
the percentage of sunshine was high;
I '.to temperature was somewhat lower night for Nutt station to work on the
than Is customary for the last week robbery case when the agent at that
.f M iy. the maximum was H2 de- place was robbed of $110.
crees on the 3ith and the minimum
A. I) Uafney has succeeded Harry
v. as
36 on the 25th; there w ere four Foutes as day ticket clerk, while the
w ndy daj
f.
latter is on a ninety day
T.
urlMtjad.
KJdy County
W.
H. 1. Allen succeeds Gafuey as night
T'rank'und: Dry weather has con- clerk at the ticket office, and I. E.
tinue 1; on the 23rd and 24th. when Newcomer has taken the position of
tains were almost general, there- wa night chief clerk, succeeding Allen.
none at this station; strong
winds
fitio Hahn, trave'.itig audiioi for
ftill prevail; the maximum temperathe Harvey news service, is In the
ture wjk Vl degrees on ;he 26th and city on official business.
the minimum was 47 on the 2Sth.
Eng tiei r Smith and wife of the
Hope, N. L. Johnson:
Dry.
windy city wal' r works, left this morning
weather has prevailed, and the range for a visit in the east.
Is dry; the water in the River (Pen-nscTravel on No 1 yesterday wa.s exis holding out well. Monument traordinarily
owing to the exJames M. Cook: Va'.r weather pre- cursion rates between Chicago and
vailed throughout the week.
California.
Bayard. Capt.
I'.run' County--For- t
A carload of scenery belonging to
'. X. 15.irne. Med. Corps. I". S. Army: the Max Flgman theatrical company
There wa no rain '.nd the percentage passed through the city on it.s way to
was rather hisrh.
i ' .'i
Chicago, III,
ftuadilupe County J. L Chapman
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00
The IV ' s river has risen about six
inches during the past week, on ac-- i
6c for a $2 framed picture with
f melting snow in the mounta $2 purchase.
i.u
ain-,
gasoline stoves, $3.
the maximum temperature w is
A fine assor:ment
M ili'vroi it n 'he 30'h; the minimum
of (Jraniteware
w
Sunny, In white, blue and gray prices as
41 e:i the 2Kth and 3lth.
idF A Mana nares: There was low as the lowest.
Refrigerators, $9.00 n1 up.
n
rain, the maximum temperature
'M degrees on the 26th and 27th'
FITHFI.I.F. KrilMTl'IlK f)..
West Fntl Viaduct.
nd the minimum was ,i0 on the 26th.'
lncoln County Fort Santon. J.'
K Bergman
The weather was fair
Are you ioiikii.k tor '".. 'i
:
IT'Oreher the want rnluirn o
d windy.
Tfc'
Evening
Luna County - 'amhrny. F. S Case benefit. Citizen re for voijr vappnc,
It
people
to
the
an
talks
The weather ws f.ii"- and windy:
tbv tulfc n you
was moderate.
the temperature
lieuiins. i T. Clavtoti: There was
Doctor NacamuM will be bark from
la n. and the sunshine approximated Europe in September and will he at
per
nt: the maximum temperahis office In the N. T. Armljo ttilMIng
ture was SJ degrees on the 30th; the about September 15, 1908.
nt
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BICH BED BLOOD
If ATURE'5

ANT AD

A Little

TELEPHONE IS

AGAINST DISEASE

SAFE-GUAR- D

Intheatiwsn

Pure, rich blood and a free circulation is the surest protection against
;he diseases and disorders which are constantly attacking our physical

systems. The healthy circulation of the blood prevents the entrance
jf disease germs, and filters out of the system everything that is not
to the jwtri and development of the
necrsscry or tcner-cia; r!I
life's forces are kept up by it, and every organ, nerve, tissue and bone
is dependent on the blood for its nourishment and strength.
Healthy blood is filled with millions of little red corpuscles. These
minute particles furnish its rich, red color, and are the carriers of nutriment and health to the different parts of the body; in other words t'.ie
very life and vitalizing essence of the circulation. The destruction of
these corpuscles by disease germs
weakens and pollutes the blood, and
.inacniia, with its attendant evils of
Having nsed B. 8. S. I know
it to be an excellent blood purpale, chalky complexions, weak,
ifier. It thoroughly cleanses
and renovates the blood of all
run down svstems and malarial
poisons and impurities and
or perhaps some more defin-i.-'- v
pnts that vital fluid in the best
possible cond'Uon. I believe it
marked disorder, is the result.
to be purely vegetable, as you
the blood becomes
olaim, for ltde not injure the
vttom in the least. On the conincited with acrid, fiery humors,
trary, it builds ud the general
health
Eczema,
while purifying the
ind
Acne, Tetter, or some
blood. It gives strength end
other skin disease or affection makes
energy, a good appetite, and
tnnkns one feel better every
its appearance, and is kept up with
way. It is a medicine of great
merit, and, in my opinion, will
its itching and disfiguring symptoms.
do all you claim for it in puriAn excess of uric acid in the circulafying and enriching the blcod
and building up the general
tion causes a fermentation of the
health. C. C. SI N CLAIRE.
blood, and Rheumatism, with its
107 Union Station.
Pittsburg, Pa.
pains and aches, is established in
the system, there to remain, unless
the poison is driven from the blood.
Old Sores and I'lcers are likewise dependent on bad blood.
These
places arc kept open and in a state of irritation by the drainage of pollu-io- n
which the blood is continually disehaiging into them. In fact there
ire few ailments which cannot be traced to impure or diseased blood, and
nly safeguard is to keep the circulation in strong, healthy condition;
l ;.!1 blood
troubles S. S. S. has proven itself a perfect remedy,
,rj is universally recognized as the greatest of all blood purifiers. r
;oes dov i into the circulation, and removes all poisons, humors anc
aims, and makes thW
It puri
pure and
ies and strengthens weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with the healih
ul propti :ies it needs, and establishes the foundation for good health
s a tonic S. S. S. has no equal, and will be found especially adaptei
n
to weak,
sys
terns. One ofthe preate.-point-s
in favor of S. S. S.
is that it does not cont ii:
a particle of mineral, bu.
is made entirely of the
extracts and juices o'
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DOCTORS AND LAWYERS
WILL

SURELY

PlAY

Offered and Accepted, So
That Neither Side Can Pull Out
Now Willi Good Grace.

Cltalh-ng-

e

The dispensers of pills will have to
take their medicine should they err
In challenging the legal talent of Albuquerque to a game of baseball.
The lawyers snapped at the chance
like a trout at a fly, and there is no
stopping the meeting. Traction park
A.
has been chosen as the arena.
Borders has agreed to furnish an ambeing
bulance and other details are
arranged with great caution and care.
While the doctors had the temerity
to make the challenge, the lawyers
fear that they will lose their nerve
AGAIW
and evade a meeting at the last mo- SQlHtKS IUSY
AT HIS OM THICKS
ment. With this fear urptrmost In
their legal minds an acceptance to the
challenge has been prepared with
due caution. No loophole has been
left for the pill makers to slip out.
The various documents which have
been exchanged In arranging the
meeting follow:
Tlie CliMlleiigc.
Albuqurque, N. M., June 1, '08.
To the Lrt'gal Fraternity of Albuquerque, City:

Gentlemen: The undersigned committee, appointed by the Bernalillo
County Medical society, at a recent
meeting, hereby challenges your organization to a itame. of baseball, to
be played at as early a date as possible,
proceeds to be given to
tincharity.
A stipulation
in our challenge U
that fri e legal .service must be given
medical contestants for any damage
reul:ing to windows or property from
lotus 'hits" over the
I.. C. KICK.

JOHN R. HAVNKS.
H.

B.

Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop.'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

Rheumatism,
Catarrh. Sores and

herbs.

Albuquerque, challenging them to
play a game of baseball within the
near future, the proceeds to be given
to charity, Is received, and the challenge accepted.
Inasmuch as you see fit to impose
a condition, we ourselves must stipu
late that the Medical society shall
render free medical service and attendance upon all players for the lawyers who might become disabled dur
ing the game, such attendance to con
tinue as long as the disabilities may
remain. Should any fine be Imposed
upon the members of the legal fraternity for failure to attend court by
reason of any disabilities incurred In
the game, we shall expect your society to stand your proportion of the
same.
In addition to the above, we sug
gegt that an early conference be .had
so that suitable rules and regulation
governing the game may be promul

KACKFM.VNN.

Hie AcMvptaru.
Albuquerque, N. ii.. June 2, 'OS.
HEUIiEKT i SQUIRES
To the Bernalillo County Medical UnWashington,
June S. Charges or
ci, ty, City:
pernicious
political activity,
filed
Your communication
Oentlemen:
department (igninst
of June 1 to ihe legal fraternity of with the 5.state
Herbert
Squire. United States
minister to Panama. Indicate that his
penchant for political dabbling, which
firs; developed in Cuba, Is still unTHE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
checked.
Squires was removed
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
from Havana because his actions in
the Cuban clecii .n brought upon his
is the man who
head the wrath of Hie Cubans.
has tried to get
Now it is charne.l that he is openly
the same service
espousing the ciu-- e of Senor Arias,
out of some
who is h candidate against
Senor
other make
Obal.lia. former minister of Panama,
to ;he Tinted sta'es. for the presidency, and that lie has gone so fir
as to offer wagers "f 2 to 1 that Arias
will be elected. It is demanded that
he either be r .ihil or instructed
Clean Light Durable
n oouiy in the camnot :o mix so
Guaranteed Waterproof
paign.
and Sold Everywhere
lteceiitlv Sou - made uimself exet $300
tremely unpopulir with the Americans of the canal zone by refusing to
attend the wedding of his daughter
to one of the cmaj commissioners.
r-

..-

A little want ad, day by day,

harmless, healing,
cleansing roots anc

Jlcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other
Mood troubles, are permanently cured by S. S. S., and so thorough i:
its work that no trace of the disease is left for future outbreaks.
S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
Book on the blood and an
medical advice desired will be sent free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, G

IP

.

!s5

ItwBi

,

gated, and the charity to receive the
benefits of this game designated.
K. U MEDLKK,
Manager for lAwyers.
M. K. HICKEV,
H. C. COLLINS.
Of the Committee.
iJtw-ycrId ne-uW. K. Scripture
pitcher
M. E. Hicney
Catcher
F. H. Lester
First base
K. W. Dobson
Second base
J. B. Newell
Third base
T. N. Wllkerson
Shortstop
F. W. Clancy
Center field
H. C. Collins
Right field
F. H. Moore
Left field
Substitute players, guaranteed good
for one Inning: JI B. Fergusson,
center
shortstop; A. B. McMlllen,
field; H. B. Reynolds; substitute base
runner, good for one run, R. W. D.
Bryan.
Substitute players entitled to seats
Field, Summers
on the bench: N.
Burkhart, George ft. Klock.
Mascot: Judge Nellie S. Brewer.
Official water carrier: John Vcna-bl-

win!TmmmmmT'm'm'mmm
AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

BUILDERS'
ter.

Native and Chicago Lumber. shmvtit-wuiUun- s
Palat Kom
Ballrtln Paper, Planter, lime. Cement. Glass,
"nh. Voon, BtjT

J.

C. BALDRIDCE

p.

423 South First

Lightning
Hay Presses
Get

Ready-Wr-

for Catalog

ite

e.

Judge Ira A.
Official spectator:
Abbott.
Legal adviser to the umpire: Chancellor Ktuah.
Beware

of Ointment

for Catarrh

TluU Contain Mercury-amercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering ar-It
through the mucous surfsces. Huch
ticles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the da inn no they will do is ten fold
to the good you ran possibly derive
manfrom them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
gr. Co., Toufactured by K. J. Cheney
ledo, U., contains no mercury, and la
taken Internally, acting directly upon
Ihe liloixl and mucous surfaces of the
system, in buying Halls Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It la taken internally and made in Toledo, Unio,
iv K. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Price 76o per
Bold by Druggists.
bottle.
Family
s
Pills
for
T ke Hall
s

DEER1NG

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
hhing 'from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

P.

J IT
1CTIZEN

WANT

iT"

212 North
Second Strcet

BRING

ADS

RESULTS

The First National Bank
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEWjGMEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.j

Report of Condition" May 14th, 1908
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
and Discounts,

Loan

$l,o.TU 18.07

liouds

HtHsurttiM a,nd Keal
(iovermnant HonrU
V'iuS.U !.'!
(
on H.ui l and in
'

Hil.HM.V

'a-i-

Ititnk-- .

-

CASH KKSOL'KL'KS
TOTALS

.

Cujiital
Surplus and Profit
.
Circulation
DKIUKITS

trill. l.n.H'.i

.

.

1,2.17,

$

am,!.!)0
i.5D1.91

2t),(X.f
2,

ll0, 71161

m.tv.i
TOTALS

s,002,3oU5

aok mm.

ALBJQTJERQUE CITIZEN.

Insist on

AND
Look lor the Label

(Omti.iu.'d

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7J
O'clock.
TBY

PUFFS

CREAM

OUR

French Bakery
Phone 597

202 East Ceitral

COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJL

South Side Woman Will Iliivr to
range New System of Oonimuni-caliu-

CIDERS

W. B.

Willi

Delivery-me-

n.

Page One.)

n
Over on the south side a
woman who likes to oleep until
a
hour in the morning, has made
ChlldcrH, the territory losca one of It late
to write her grocery orders
It
must
prominent, citizens, the on aa rule
and pin the paper
court one of their ablest advocates, ' to theslip of paper
screen door on the back porch.
liii.l the piofession one of Its leading
followed the same rule this
I
lawyers.
IShe and when, about noon, she
looked
K. W. IXUISON,
J
out on the back porch, il was filled
O. N. MAURON.
groceries.
with
j
ALOXZO H. McMlLLKN.
Three different (b liverymen had
It wtw. ordered that the resolutions taken the order, anil filled it The
be pread on the court docket, and
Three different deliveryinen had
that an engrossed eotiy be sent to the taken the order, and filled It. The
(..niily of the late Mr. Childers.
woman had three times as many groKlouent and affectionate speeches ceries as she needed.
bar,
by
of
the
members
were made
In
she left a note to the
among tlicm being It. V. l. Bryan, milk addition
man for a bottle of cream and
F. V. flamy. A. II. McMllleii, T. N.I a bottle of
milk. She found several
Wilkei'on. K. L, Medler, G. W. Klock. bottles of each from as many differM. K. Mickey.
With the exception of ent dairies. There were two pieces Of
Mr. Hryrui all spoke extemporaneous
ice, when she ordered only one.
ly and each paid a high tribute to the
As she stood looking l the pile of
addressing
Mr.
In
Childers.
late
the supplies another dellviryman stepped
meeting Mr. Bryan said:
up to the back porch and began to
May :t please the court:
copy the slip of paper Into his order
I desire to offer my tribute of
book. The woman saw him In time
and affection to the memory of and reached for the broom.
Now she
feeB.
Words
are
William
Childers.
will get up early and give her order
ble things at such a time as this. to only one grocer.
Thoughts tnnd emotions crowd so that
they seem tame and weak when
clothed In speech. On the edge of NARROWLY ESCAPES
time, with the soul of our friend Just
acroas the line, we crave the power
RUNAWAY
to communicate with the fullness and
efficiency of spirits disenthralled.
1
regard It a great privilege that
for n quarter of a century I knew Mr. Horse Overturns Buggy On Driver
Childers. His was a busy life and
Hut 1 Jitter bt Only Slightly
his active bruin was ever occupied
world-widBrulsntl.
e
with questions of local or
import, so that he allowed himself
L. B. Bragg, of 204 North Amo
little time for the light amenities of
social life. Vet his family and close street, of the Singer Sewing Machine
friends knew of his keen sympathy, company, was thrown from his buggy
his ready appreciation, his hearty In- In a runaway at 1 o'clock today at
avenue and
terest, his active help, his wise coun the corner of Central
sels, and his loving and tender minis- First street and severely
but not
dangerously
manner,
impet
hurt. His buggy was de.
trations. Bluff in his
Indigby
mollshed.
uous in his speech,
nature
That Bragg was not killed U connant at wrong, always In the thick of
the fray, I feel confident that he har- sidered miraculous by the large numbored no resentments, sought no re- ber of people who witnessed the acprisals, nursed no enmities, but stood cident. The runaway started on East
ready always to give freely of his Central avenue near Broadway where
time and talents to help the weak and the horse became frightened. Bragg
opppressed and all who sought his doesn't know what scared tha animal.
aid. To those to whom he permitted He says that he was leaning in the
a glimpse occasionally of his inner front of the vehicle when the horse
self, he appeared profoundly thought- gave a Jump, throwing him over the
ful, conscientiously sincere, an earn- dash board. He loot hold of the lines
est soul, religiously Inclined and with and the horse ran west on Central
a reverent outlook towards the fu- avenue at great speed. Bragg climbed
ture. I shall always feel that my life back Into the rig and was getting
was made richer by contact with his. back of the seat In preparation to
Jump out when the horse turned on
We seldom fully agreed yet our differences were never bitter but always First street. The front left wheel ran
helpful at least to me. He despised against a telegraph pole at the corover and
shams and had little patience with ner, turning the wagon
sneaks and cowards. The Intellectual throwing the man under it. The buggy
righted
Itself tand the horse dragpoltroon was his special aversion and
the religious hypocrite had his hearty ged It from over the man. Bragg was
seen
to rise from the cloud of diust
contempt. He was strong In body,
powerful In.. mind .and rich In spirit- altieoHt before the horse was stopped
e
twenty-fivyards away. He was
ual
gifts which, however, never
reached their proper fruition being bruised In several places and his
constantly held back from manifest right wrist was sprained, but he esdevelopment by his active and puis- caped serious injury.
sant will. It Is a reasonable presumption, however, that with his passion
for rigid investigation,
his mental
NOTICE
grasp and his honesty to self, he had
satisfactorily settled many of the
grave questions of life and destiny.
The most prominent trait or char- To the Business Men and Oeneral
Public:
acteristic which appealed to those
We, the resident union painters of
who met Mr. Childers was his man
Albuquerque,
desire to call your atliness. That was the secret of his
tention to the following shops who
Men, particunbounded popularity.
ularly, were drawn to him. admired are fair to organized labor, who pay
him, respecteil him, loved him. There living wages, thereby enabling us to
was a rugged honesty in speech ami pay our bills, whlcn should be of Inmanner, a thorough poise and confi terest to you.
We all are residents of this city.
dence in thought and action, born of
quick apprehension and extensive and You enjoy our patronage. When you
available knowledge, a comprehensive have work in our line we ask you to
grasp of detail, a systematic plan patronize union shops, thereby securdevelopment, a surprisingly rapid ac- ing competent mechanics to handl?
cumulation of defenses, and a fearless your work.
Only skilled men will be employed
and persistent fight when necessary,
which impelled the confidence and by the following union shops:
Chauvln & Nonemann, No. 114
loyalty of other men. It Is but natural that men should admire those South Third street.
R. U Guynn, No. 615 South Kdlth.
nature,
qualities. Ond-llk- e
in their
F. Jekell, No. 113 West U'ad avewhich .distinguished the genus man,
end some features of which we all nue.
I j.
B. Miller, Central avenue and
poasess.
is the fruit of
this instictlve recognition of manly Fourth street
Stacy & Co., Second street and
attributes. We do well to encourage
Lead avenue.
such inclinations by these public ocChas. E. Quler, No. 112 S. Broadcasions, when we dwell with appreciation and approval upon the manly way.
W. II. Starks, No. 713 South First
traits of our departed brothers, because of the stimulus we must receive street.
n
All other shops are
to imitate them In every thing manly
shops.
Kindly remember this when
Ami as we think,
and Cod-likof our Brother Childers now in you hive any painting to do.
the presence of the Judge of sill the
NOBODY SPAIUID.
earth, who !s at the same time his
Advocate before the Court of High Kidney Troubles Attack Albuquerque
Ili!iin. ht us not lie unmindful that
M111 and Women, Old and
while his manly qualities, which we
Young.
mo admire
and desire to emulate,
were maired by he sins of the flesh,
Kiilm y ills seize young and old.
we haw- ever before us, if our eyes
Cine quickly with little warning.
i. the prrtoi I man.
arc aright illici
Children suiter in their early years
Christ Jc.s'i-- . cut Ccil-tother. whoa'
Can't control the kidney secretions.
graces. ..t'.i'ily attribute. and uob'e
Ciris are languid, nervous, suiter
t
lj- ii
u
o:
a. incrat!
a ic ..it
the pain.
world, arid w lue-g
spiii; will
Women worry, can't do daily work.
vi us
strength t full iv in H.s footsteps.
Men have lame and aching backs,
Fellow members of the bar of l'."i
'liie cute for man, woman or child.
itr- thei Childers
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
nalillo county
'
eotlC
'if,
'!
loin's Kidney Bills cure sick kidneys
which we s'ii'I ail viii- 'liii,Cur.- - ail forms of kidney suffering.
We knew and lve,i him. lie
was :he Nestor of our bur. Ha has
AnU'iioi,Ue testimony proves it.
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Uuu.ng
left liis impiv-- s upon us. In many
ways his inclines will guide find ail Ave., Albuquerque, N. M., says: "My
us.
I.et us Dunk of him as having daughter used Doan's Kidney Bills
in
merely gone I" f '
and
that with Very good results. She sulTered
t
pains
thought look forw-i-.meeting him lor our a year from sever
v. lice
trouble nil .sorrow are no acres her loins and kidneys and at
irwre, w here teats ,,f human anguish limes the. was unable to be around. 1
In re
iheie always heard of Doan's Kidney Bills, induced
unknown.
will ho pence and Joy in the presence her to try them and she felt great relief from the lir.it and continued their
of the I.onl of all.
use until cured, I gave a statement
There was a large attendance, prae-tnaevery attorney n the citv be- to th.s effect some four years ago,
;
and would say today. Jan. 31, 1907,
ing present to honor ill,, memory
M
that we were not only given reason
I'hihlcis.
to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at
that time, but bo h my daughter and
IICIll. A UEAsON IHHt IT.
myself will vouch for tholr value as
can heartily
$12 iiil cash or H5.G0 on Installment strongly as ever, and
f the new styll-isuits. The recommend them to other sufferers."
for 01
n
David
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Marks Custom
n
Co., Buffalo,
New
Made Clothing, sold everywhere from
York, sole agents for the
United
SIS to H0. This Is your opportunity
to get a suit for $12.50 cash or for State.
Remember
the name Doan's
$1.00 weekly. Come and tee them.
41
and take no other.
E. Maharam, lit West Central.

from

OLIVES

DEAIHJJ

Bulk Olives
Bottled Olives
Large Olives
Small Olives
Pitted Olives
Ripe Olives

!

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
"Jim

Uie Apprentice,"

"Artlcsg
"Innkeeper's Wife."

"Bank

Dreams,"

Robbers,"

SONGS

"Under the Tropical Moon,"

"Only an
tage."

Cot-

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

AT 8 O'CLOCK
Entire Change of Program
Sundays and Thursdays

Admission

cents

10

rxicocxocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxicxx)

DEAHL BROS.
The Quality Store1

Hero-worsh-

Matthews' Celebrated Ice Cream
Pineapples, Ibt- iianaM. Oranges.
OMicord ami Clttawha (ruie
JuN Nerval at llitt Fountain

IVcisii INtudien,

ip

non-unio-

y.

206 South Second Street
exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOKi READY PAINT
One i.allon (overs Alio Square Fe
PA IM FPl'O liOOF PAINT
Mops

liH'-t-

F1e Year.

x

JAP-A-I.A-

Don't Forget The
Till': OLDEST MI LI j IN THE CITS
W hen In oced of susli. door, frautm
etc. Screen work a speelalty. 44
south Flr- - street. Tehxilioue .

L. iKlMnLfc &

LI VERY.

SALE.

TIlANsFElt

U.

FEED AND
STABLES.

H orei and Mules Bought and
ciianged.
REST
Second

TOt'R.VOI-T-

IN THE

B

Itlo Grande

Cl'f

."eriua.

alley

1

41

i.-

II.-

ete-nif'-

ml Co.

JOHN BORKADA1LE
liit-Mii-n-

FOR 1908
Spelter, offered

The Metal.
June 3
lake copper,

Finest automatic
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

White Frost

easy,
12

(t

c.

52

well-know-

White Frost

TheL

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and

Market,
3.
Prime mercanmoney
on call

without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

Chicago IJveMloek,
Chicago, June 3. Cattle Receipts
about 30.000; strong to 10c higher;

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

.Money

New York, June
tile paper, 3V2'('4.

easy,

ti

1

percent.

1

beeves, $4 8.'. it 7.4U; T. xatis, $4,6011
5.75; westerns. $4.6u 'n 5.0; stockers
and feeders. $3.50 'd 5. DO; cows and,
heifers, $2.35 6.30; calves, $4.75
6.25.
16,000;
Sheep Receipts
about
weak; westerns. $3.25 u. 00; yearlings, S 4 7 r ru 5.75; lambs, $4.00 'tf 6.25;
western lambs, $4.00 'a 6.25.

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

'11

JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

i.

9

.

co.
hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mcintosh

New York Stocks,
York,
June 3. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
New

exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
t'nlon Pacific
United States Steel
do. preferred

,.
,.

66

.

3

,

82

Vi

,.105
.
.

12 1 4
86

! 16th Annual Ball

,.148
.

38VI

.102

(.rain and Irovbrionsi.
Chicago, June 3. Wheat June,
96c; July, 91c.
70c; September,!
July, 69
Corn
68c.

July,

45V4c;

September,

Lard

July,

$8.57'i;

September,

July,

$13.75;

September,

38c.
$8.75.

Pork

02.
Rlbs July,

$14.

$7.70

$7.57

H;

Christopher

Capital find surplus, $100,000

Colombo

September,

7.72H.

' J ... .... i"' n.
city, June a.
aitie ree- ftnn Inelndlnff Kan umlthcrn:
celnfx.
strong to 10c higher; southern steers, 1
$4.00ty'7.00; southern cows, $2.75
4.75; stockers and feeders, $3.50ii
5.40; bulls $3.005.00; calves $3.50
4i 6.00;
western steers, $5.007.00;
western cows, $3.50 it 6.25.
Hogs Receipts 16,000; Cc lower;
bulk of sales, $5.20 & 5.40; heavy, !l
$5.40i,5.45; packers and butchers,
light, $5.15 y 5.35; pigs,
$5.20115.40;
$4.00(i 4.25.
THURSOAr. JUNE 18,
steady;
6,000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $3. XOfti 4.50; lambs, $5.00(fn
6.25; range wethers, $3.75 fti 4.35; fed

I

amM.anoas

in.

Nrw MEXICO

ALBUQUEKQUm
;

ats

ansa

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ewes, $3.25

1908

4.00.

"ANAIICIIISM HAS ONE SONO,
VIOIiENCn."
The spirit of anarchism which hits
In
manifested Itself recently
this
country In the murder of Father Leo
Helnrlchs of Denver, In the attempt
upon the life of Chief Snippy, of Chicago, and the bomb outrage In Union
Square. New York, Is fostered chiefly
by Socialistic newspapers.
These publications also lsnue
bookie
and translations of
f. reign works 'and furnish tagltutlon
ammunition In many ways. Their
teachings are of a nature almost Ing
conceivable to the quiet,
good citizen of America. sayi Brough-to- n
Brandenburg In Broadway Magazine for June, who has mllowed this
r;i. k grow th to flourish undisturbed
thus far. Merely for the purpose of
giving an adequate idea of what has
been passing through the- mails, what
the potential mob has been reading
or having read to it from the plnt-- .
nil. I give the following excerpts
from l.a Ninil, one writ. en by A. An-- ti
i. Hi m l the other by N. Calenza:
"In the sad and difficult road of
iile the rich have ever) tiling for human comfort and happiness, and millions and millions have nothing. They
have waited for hundreds ami hundreds of years with great stupidity
patience.
Hut
while
and Illogical
most are so stupid thit they wait like
jackasses, there are some intelligent
and strong persons whom the world
nam's anarchists, and fur these liberty wears a mantle of blood. Our anarchism is aimed against the boss,
the capitalist, the usurer, the parasites of tin., military and the church,
the minis-te- i
and the civic order. Cur
anarchy Is now readv to blow the
hearts ou of these gorged canaille.
I'liiloM.phical anarchy is stupid. True
W'e will break
nn..rchism is actio'
down every ..airier without coin passion; and we will force the masses to
revolt, and the destruction of the ri' h
and the rulers." And:
song.
one
"Anarchism has on.
creed Violence, Thou, Violence, are
be only reno- the only consolation
with you
valiou and the only life
are all the rebels, all til energy, all
the strongest of men."
pam-phlei-

ii

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Tickets $1.00
Admitting Gentleman

4

and Ladies.

Wl DATTFDniV
in LltJUll

SODA

RIO

LUMBhH

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
line Retiring A Specialty.
108 NORTH FIRST STRICT

SUMMER
EXCURSIONS

THIRD STHEET

Meat Market

to all principal points

EAST

Kinds of Frexii and Suit
Steam Sausaire Factory.
fc.MIL kid KN WOK I
Masonic Hull ling. North Thirl

AU

Chicago and return, $55. OS.
uud return, $19.65.
Kansas City, $10.65.
Denver,
Colo., U;l.7t. Colorado Springs,
Tickets on sale June
I
lo September 30. Return
limit October 31, litOS. Tor
rules to oilier points and full
iiiformatl n call ut ticket oflicc.

GOOD KATINti

St. Iioui

WALTON'S

Domestic

M. At.

P.MATTEUCCI

T. E. PURDY, Agent

&

Liquor Co.

COPPtR and THIRD

and

6RANDE

Phone 8.

Montezuma Grocery
Imported

Albuquerque,

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from ur owa
mills located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. VThy not buy
the best when it is Just
cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

Groceries

Liquors

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, 15eer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send (or Solicitor.

Phone 1029

.

wrrask

Highland Livery

ben.-ficla-

I

iai.

207 South First St

:
X

and

M

Does not refer to p easlng the palate
or satisfying tile sense of taste alone.
It Is really of greater importance that
HAM It ROOK HROS.
you eat tint kind of food which is
Phone 5VA.
Hi John ML
body.
yeJur
In
to
brain and
Saddle horses a specialty.
BX
ltutter Cream bread yuu have a com- drivers in the city. Proprietors
the
"Sadie."
ptcnle
delightful
in
is
bination of both. It
t.i.ste and rich In qual ty.

Pioneer Bakery,
X

STABLE

Witt Sllvr Avdui

311-31- 3

GIYE US A CHANCE

The rapid increase in our busliic
Is due to good work iiml fair treatment of our patrons, lliihhs laundry
Co.

:

LIVERY AND BOARDING

I 1

shoes are stylish and look
da nty. but they soil easily. You need
something that cleans them perfectly
In other words, yaq
and qui.k'y.
want Rlanco or Quick White. Ten
package at C. May's
and
Shoe Stoic. .114 West Central avenue.
i f.K's
;ooi ICK rrtKAM AND

iomc.

$250,000

s.

Whit.-

CUF-A-

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

easy-goin-

;

DEPOSITS

First National
Bank

COLOMBO HALL

CK

SAVINGS

ON

Society

It

.iti

0.

MONTEZUMA TRUST

V

X

1

Foster-Milbur-

t
Ileal Ewtate mill
Oolloc1 Jteiils of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and tiold Ave.
1'lMMie 615
Albuquerque, N. M

York,

$4.3014.35;
12 c; silver,

:i

8reet between Central as
L'oiver

o

li.--

M;l

PLANING

ALBUQUERQUE

W.

t.-- ,

-

406 Watt Railroad Avaau

New

3.

Ref rigerators

High Qrade

steady,

3.

Speller.
St. Louis, June
$4.40.

well-know-

es-ee- m

MALOY'S

Arg

Wool.
Wool

fit. Ixml

Ixiuls, June
unchanged.
St.

lo.

,

MARKETS

TELGRAPJUC

THE SAME ORDER

THE LIFE OF LATE

Bread

Butternut

GROCERS TOOK

ATTORNEYS EULOGIZE

WEDNESDAY, JXTSK

15.

Hf

ft

D

DENTISTS
4
4

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton;
Quality

and Quantity Cuaranlaad

WOOD
t.
TELEPHONE

Room 12

W. H. HAHN & CO.

N. T. Armijo Bid g

"FOR CASH ONLY"

SAYS CHINA

Don't fail to

see our line of

JAPAN

Prices

TOMORROW NIGHT

vea.
"China Is coming to the front rap-Idl- y
few years the Japand within
The theater going public of Albuanese will not b so boisterous. China querque
that It Is
is demonstrating
will pat them On the head and My to
yet ready for a summer playhouse
them 'be good' and they will be good" n"t
The Armln
worthy of patronage.
This U the belief of Rev. Robert Colt-ma- Stock company, playing at the Casino,
pantor of is the
M. D., who was th
best attraction that has been
ihe Presbyterian church In Albunuer.
since the "Regg-tque seventeen years ao. and who is st the Casino
company held fortS
opera
Prince"
spending the day In the city. Rev. j there four years ago with gnat sucColtman spent a number of years in cess, yet Monday night and last night
China and was In Peking during the the audience
were small. There
Boxer troubles In 1900. He tells In- were
n
perpeople at
teresting storing of the siege of the le- formance last night by actualthecount,
gation where he wi:h Mrs. Cullman and the b"X receipts would hardly pay
and their sun, who was at that time the salary of Eleanore Haber, the
in eharge of the Presbyterian hospital leading ludy.
One week will probably
at Peking, were besieged with other finish the engagement
of the Armln
foreigners.
company In Albuquerque
busiRev. Cullman does not believe ness picks up. While theunless
title, "Bethere is any "yellow peril," or that came She Loved Him," smacks
China will attempt to overrun any nt sentimentality, the lines are all of
In
the white nations. He does believe, comedy and the play Is put on bv
however, that within a few yeurs the comedians. "Tom, Dick and Harry"
empire will occupy the place Japan is will
be the bill tomorrow night.
now occupying among nations of the
world and will u.e that position for
the betterment of trade conditions NEGRO GOES TO JAIL
and a more advanced etage of civilisation in the Orient.
Rev. Col'.rnan arrived In Albuquerque last night land leaves tonight for
La Junta.
He Is attending to business affairs here today and renewing WIh'ii Arreslc on t'liargv of Enter.
acquaintances with oliltime friends.
ln h House lie Makes Counter
At La Junta he will Join Mrs. Colt-ma- n
Pe of Charily.
and they will go to Palmer Lake
to spend the summer, sailing from
A mother and daughter, poorly but
Seattle In September to Join their
son, who Is now general manager for cleanly clad, told Judge Craig this
the Standard Oil company at Tien morning that a negro. William TayTsln, China. They expect to spend a lor, came to their one room at 215
year wi;h him and will then return to West TiJcr&N avenue, where they with
the United States by way of Palestine several small children were sleeping
on the floor, at 2:30 o'clock this
and Europe.
In 1891 Rev. Coltman was pastor morning and began moving the chilof the Presbyterian church In this dren In their beds aa though he Incity was also In charge of what was tended to lay down by the younger
Tim latter was awakened by
then the Presbyterian Indian school, woman.
no the Menaul mission school. Later the man entering the room and
mother, who told the Inhe was In charge of missionary work aroused her
In Arizona, was a pastor at La Junta, truder to get out The man went.
Taylor was arrested this morning
Colorado, In charge of missionary
tried on a charge of vagrancy.
work In the ptate of Montana, and and
more recently has been pastor of the Taylor denied being at the house at
Presbyterian church at Larned. Kan. 2:30 o'clock, but said that he was
He gave up that position on account there about 11 o'clock and that he
and expects to spend went there to collect aorne money
of failing
which the two women owed him for
the next year or two In travel with some
chances that they had taken on
Mr". Coltman.
They have several times visited a raffle of a horse and buggy. Roth
resided women said that they had settled the
their son In China, who h
raffle matter with another man by
In
that country for twenty-thre- e
years. They were visiting him In giving him two chickens.
Taylor sold that the family had no
1900 when the Boxer uprising occur-emoney and he had been giving them
and they were forced to take ref food. Recently
he gave some food to
uge in the United
States legation
w ith other foreigners.
Kev. Coltman's another family, he said, and the eldson kept a diary during the Boxer i er woman of the two was Jealous and
(roubles nnd later published It under i that was the reason why she had him
arrested.
The women dented this
the title of "The Yellow Crime."
Rev. Coltman met many acquaint-- : story, asserting that they had money.
was sentenced to fifteen days
anren who were here twenty years, Taylor
ago when he resided In the city. He In the county Jail.
Taylor came to Albuquerque the
a
says thut Albuquerque presents
of March from Colorado and
much different appearance now, the middleImprovements made by the Santa Fe Is conducting a rooming house on
North Fourth street. He did a term
being the most noticeable.
It. the
Colorado penitentiary
for
shooting a
at Pueblo.
WAFERS AND WAERMELONS
sixty-seve-

momomumomomomo909cmo9omomo

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

j

Sec' and Gtn. Mgr.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

L. B. RUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
stock of BtapU Orsccrlss la
the Southwest,

Came ins largest and

WILKERSON

Moat Exclusive

d.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
AU3TJQUBRQUJ0.

RAII.KOAD AVENUE.

N.

,

M

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning- - any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The ClUzen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

m'-t-

EX-BRO-

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL

FEAST

FOR

KIEKIIA MA1HIK VIUiA SVXITYKJUM, LOS ANGELES.
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic.
The oldest health resort of
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fog nor dut storms. Experienced care and treatment. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw. Pres., 318 Clay St.. Los Angeles, or Lamanda,
California.
HOTEL SHIKLKY
Depot, Sierra Madre, Calif., Foot of Mt. Wilson, near
Mountnin scenery, purest water; elevation 1.100 feet. Special
Sunny porches. No fleas or mosqu'toes. Wrte for booklet.

Oppo.iUe Electric

IMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful. Is the name of one of Southern Califormost
beautifully
nia's
located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are rarefully administered
Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
HIMIM HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, a Anjreles. Tim most curative treatment for rlKMiiiijitisni. Brunt il'nl Mfiicry, eoo ocean breeze.
t Spring
water in every room, no nol.o. no iln-- l. no tips, street car to door. Pamphlet
.
at Citizen office or by wrliluu Dr. ;. . Tain-- Med. ml Supt,

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL

of a robbery early
this morning the San Jy.se Market is
As the result

minus some Nabisco wafers, fancy
candy, deviled ham, watermelons,
etc., which some amateur robbers
The robbers broke In
confiscated.
the rear of the basement door wltn
an Iron bar and made their way up
through a trap door into the store,
where, with a meat cleaver, which
they found handy at the meat department close by, they proceeded to
break Into the cash register. Luckily there was no money In the till
and the bold robbers, in order to fulfil
having
their purpose, evidently
taste for sweets, helped tlletliselves to
toe above mentioned article, taking
them to the basement, where they
held their feast.
it was here that
employes of the store upon returning
to work early tills morning found toe
remains of the lunch, consisting of
empty boxes and watermelon r.nds.
The latest discovery is that the faith
ful watch dog, Tigc, who liu wutem-the premises for the last twenty-thre- e
years, is also missing.
The Job was evidently dune by amateurs, as the safe was left untouched
and as yet no clue has been discovered as to who the thieved are.

BATH HOUSES

VAUDEVILLE

Stutre'line f rum ISirnali! !o
to Jeiiiez Hot Sjnihs in
one ilay. Staye leave.. Hi
TiU'-il- a
A Saturday

pictures
Tin-

lurni.-- t

nee for many

A.

W.

J. OTERO, Prop.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

TWO

NtW tLtVTORS
NtW

John

S. Mitchell

NZ W FURNITURE

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Tat.i.earil Dt.i!ar Worh of Improvements made this season for 'he
atnl Safety of our Guests.
Ccvemerce,
FlRZ-PROOriN- C

Headquarters foi Ae

Mexico

All Kleetiie Car tc y.c.a'.(.i: iLt lieacli
stop at our door. Direct
curs to and fro:r. ii rhi way ttf.a Tht Hulltnbtck Cafe U more popular thai ever.
ICe-o-

AniCDTT'C

ris

"LC EVENING CITIZEN
HUILIIIiol in I ML
J

PICKARD

M

AND MOVING

atjhe crystal;
laJi' souvenir matiweeks attended the

vau-ilev.- ie

-

alt-moo-

t.n-vei-

it

MAKING

ARE

GOOD

Albuquerque Hoys Who Went to llltf
lCUKiien Alter Simiii Here Are
lioini; Gootl Work in .Several

State.

About fifty members of the Commercial club witnessed the closing
games of the pool and billiard tournament at the rooms last evening, and
a more pleasant evening has not been
enjoyed for many a day. Light refreshments were served during the
evening and cigars were plentiful.
The game of pool played by Bam
Pickard and Sidney Rarth was an interesting game, and finished with
close score of 95 to 100. being won by
Sam lickaxd, who, amid a round of
with the
applause, was presented
prize, a beautifully Inlaid pool cue.
The game was evenly played all the
way through and the last frame held
the score of Plckard's 98 to Barth's
95.
Mr. Pickard played an exceptionally good game and was in the
lead from the start, allowing even for
the 13 given him by Barth as a hand-

OF

20 Off
on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.
J

Biggest Bargain OfferedjThis Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

icap.

The game that attracted the attention of most present, however, was
the billiards played by Noa llfeld and
Thomas N. Wilkerson, which was won
by Wilkerson after one of the best
games ever played at the club. Wilkerson was at his best last night and
made some of the finest shots known
to billiard-doThe only hitch durof Wiling was the
kerson when the time rolled around
for the game to start, lie was nowhere to be found In the building and
searching parties left to look for him.
A deep silence fell over the vast
crowd gathered to witness the game,
and worried faces peerea into the
outer hall for a glimpse of the
But time was flying and
still Wilkerson w as not on hand.
About 8:45 p. m., when all hope had
flown and Noa llfeld began to picture himself playing a game by himself, the crowd gathered burst forth
with loud cheera as Mr. Wilkerson
was aeen coming up the hall.
Wilkerson Immediately took the
lead and kept It all through the
game. Betting was ten to one In
favor of "Wilky," and some of the
finest playing ever seen t the club
was done by him. He was In excellent shape and played the game of his
life. Noa llfeld was out of form
last evening and a much better game
was expected of him. Nevertheless,
he made some excellent shots, but the
handicap of Wllkerson's was too large
for him as he had to play 150 to Wilkerson s 86.
After It was made known by the
scorekceper, II. P. Oardner, that Wilkerson was the winner, the crowd
gathered him In, boosted him onto a
nearby table and forced him to make
a speech, which though brief, was to
the point. Mr. Wilkerson, flushed
with pride arid with chert proudly Inflated, managed to say to his audi
ence: "I never suspected I'd do it
but I'm durned glad I did It." after
which he was lifted down amid much
applause.
The, presentation of the cues was
made by Ed Medler, wh congratulated the players on the successful
tournament and expressed the hope
that another would be held n the
very near future. He aiso announced
that the next trophy wju' 1 l:i all
probability be a silver trophy, anl
finished by presenting WIIIcmuiI, '.he
gentleman from Missouri, with his
cue, complimenting him on his excellent playing, he having won four
out of the five games played. Mr.
Pickard was also praised for h's excellent playing and loud cheers arose
from those gathered when Mr. Medler presented him with his trophy.

Joe (ialgaiio and Ripp Starr, two
contributions
from Albuquerque to
tlie Western league, were pitted
KXEIPP SANITARIUM.
againt each other at Pueblo yesterday and ilalgano won, supported by 2I5H-RFlrxt Street. San Diego, Cat.
tie tail .id'ix of the league, by a
We cure all diseases without drugs
score of t to a, though the hits and or operation.
the errors of both teams were the
Rooklet giving Information can be
same. Starr is pitching for Sioux City had at offices of this paper or by
and ha.s been winning right along. w rltlng
ialgauo has been taken from the M. A. I.enoiii, Mu111n.iT. Knelpp Saul,
beiu h and has been pitching fur Putariiiin, San Hiego, C'al.
eblo lately with telling reuultr.
In
For the best work on hIiIiI alsts
the game yesterday each team made
patronize 1 1 tilths Iiumulry Co.
six hits and three errors.
McHugh, who played center field
for the Browns Inst summer, is making good with Colorado Springs In the
Colorado Stute league. Jimmy comes
up every game with one or two hits
and Is fielding like a fiend. The success of McHugh and the other players
1
A
that have gone to the league shows
1
the quality of baseball that Albuquerque was putting up last year.
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
McHugh was considered one of the
weak hitters on the team.
Albert Clancy, released by Sioux
City recently, U playing with IndeI
WceK of
pendence. Kan., In the O. A. K.
league. This league consists of sevThe Landeros Family
eral small tow us in southern Kansas
and northern
kl.ih'iiia and pretty
Spanish
rrolwits and Ihincem
fast ball ' s played in it.
In Addition to the Regular
Picture SIkiw,
DISTRICT COl'HT.
; in o n
I ioiiiiuii i
ile Kncinias w as
Children's Gift Matinee Saturgranted a divorce today by Judge Ab-- 1
day.
ott on tin- gro'.n, s of nonsupport
an
deser Ion i ne i"fPn,ai In the
caw was Tali bo ll'icinias.
Attorney Herbert Raynolds filed
suit today for the First National bank
l.adifK' Souvenir Matinees Tuesfor the collection of a promlsory note
day and Friday.
made by Frederick Woodford.
.NOTE: The I .a micron Family
Our work Is ItKillT In every deapx-ur- s
ut all matinees and
partment. Huhlw Ijiiiiulrj Co.
Uus afternoon Miovts are given B
the same a at uiht. Matl- - Q
TOO f. AT I: TO CLASSIFY.
ne.,.. I O w.ita
FOR RENT M.'Cy furnished rooms
Close In. 112 S.
in modern ho'i-c- .
John tr.-.- .

ALBERT FABER
j

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

I

.

couch

the

Dr. King's
Discovery

lki

C3KsHS

ffinCT.sW-stt.Wrt-

f,Ki.

taa

....

V.

Centra

lAv.

HEATING, GAS AND STEAM. ITTING

PLUMBING,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

..."

401 West CentraVAve.

Phone 1020

CLAIRVOYANT -- DeWItt T Courtney

The most eminent, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant In Ue
world haa permanently located In your city, and If yon are In doubt or
trouble call nnd nee htm. He given advice anon all affairs of life
love, Law, Marriage, IMvoree, Mining, Real Eate and change of B
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and success
through following his advice. 303
Central Avenue, Rooms & and B.
to 5.
Hours.

The McCormick Mower
Has been sold in this city continuously for the
last 20 years and where others have failed the
McCORMICK has proven satisfactory.

It Is the Best

and the Simplest.

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft
So Simple that a Child Can Operate It.
Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
cost is very much
machines and the "keep-up- "
less. You can do your own repairing and can
always secure, repairs at our store.

The McCormick Rakes
Are different from othersMore Substantial
Don't buy until you have seen the

McCORMICK LINE
Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices

Raabe & Matge
7

115-1- !

I
M

NORTH FIRST STREET

g

Hardware and Ranch Supplies J

V

.

IP and 20 Cfcvfs

215

Plumber

H. COX, The

Tliiea uc

I

$75

TYPEWRITERS

UNDERWOOD

Tin7rnMii!
Kt ID I L I
June

SSa

?S

Cut Rate

7

KILLthe

d-

Cash Discount

ARE TOURNAMEN T

iniviiig picture- offering
al the Ciyslai yesterday
advantage
took
and
of ihe
and souvenir tnrowu in.
aim..
The Iiinleros lam :y of acrobats,
of coin-.- .
,.i tin- special drawing
card, and another capacity busine.--s
was the rule last night again.
Tin .Mexican family dued n )t work
In steri oty pt d groovea, nor does l:
do ail it knows at eviry performance, so there are alwayt enough new
FEE'S ROOT III lilt. THE ItFEIt
tricks to Justify repeated visits. The
W XLTON'S
llt( ;
Old Mex.co Jig and reel, like tha OF 0!'l,ITY
Irish clog and reel, but different, In STORE.
and CURE
full
LUNCS
and with the comedy
rum bottle and knives worked In, was
night.
a pleasing feature last
w
To those who have never seen the
like, the genu ne Spanish and Mexican
ASOCLWD
dances alone are rlchy worth the
money.
ADVERTISING
CLVBS
The mysteries of "The Solitary
CONVENTION
moving
picture,
OFArtF.RlCA
tragic
is
Houe," the
causing a good
al of comment. The
FOR
KANSAS CITY
suggests
Holmes
Sherlock
title
and
ANd Al i THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.
the picture does not destroy the IlluAVGAZzJs
sion.
QUARANTF.F.n OATISVACTOkV
The same pictures and song are
&OB MONEY HEfUNDED.
given tonight again.
BasBisBBSiBBMaBsssussHBaaBBBavsssaaaB
unci

TICKETS SOLD AT

PLAYERS

THIEVES

IV SAN DIEGO, SOITHERN CALIFORNIA.
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Ita kind In the west, San ,liso Market loxes Small humilioffers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect
ty of Stock uiul Faithful Watch
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home.
San Diego ts noted for
Dojr Is Also Mi.lll.
Its even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.

Los Angeles.
summer rate.

AND

Arntln Stoek Company Ireents "Torn, They Hold t liamplonsiiip ror Milliards
and Pool nt Comntcfviul Club
Dlek ami Hurry" at Cino
Deciding Oiune Were
ltitiMiny Nt Itooelvlng
Exciting.
Patronage It le-w- c

perloiKTu.

west End .viaduct

"OLD KEUABLH."

PLAY BILLED

FOR

Albuquerque lartor, W1h
Koine Yearn In the
Orient, Tells lntrrestlnR Ex.

See Our Window Display Ihle Week

President.

FUTURE

lla SMtit

Nothing too good
for the baby

Joshua S. Raynolds,

III NEAR

I'omior

both in Wicker and Leather
The Alwin & Haywood Lines

Futrelle Furniture Co.

FUNNY

'

Folding
GO CARTS

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00

WILL RULE

pagb mrm

QUE CITIZEN.

AT.BH01T

Rich Men
gut rich by saving their money. Tou
can sive money by buying your gro-

ceries anj everything

needed, at our

uu.re.

return Cereal,

kg
Cre.iin of Wheat, pkg.
Raisins, lb
I'runes, S lbs
3
.
pkgs. Social Teas
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Grapes
Canned Pineapple, the best, 16c
I'.lue Granite Wash Daa'n
Flour Slfiers
Beautiful Tan Oxforda
Beautiful Vlci Oxfords, $1.25 to
Girls Oxfords
$1.25 to
Men's Shoes . ! .'
$160 to
Men's Work Pants

CAbh

BUYERS'
I2Z North
WM.

26c'
16c
10c
25c,
.
25c
16c
15c
& 25c
25c
10c
12.00
IS. 00

DOLDE. Prop.

4

1

XOKTII SECOND
Phone 471.

ST.

Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
The

J

llK,IColl I.
1 It lie Waif.

Anuel of the I'uiudy.
J11-.-

I

l'r

Blacksmiths.
MINGS
Sale a Baby.

All For the

Iove of Too.

tiK.VKKAL ADMISSION' 10c.
KKKKliVKD SKATS 20c.

$2 60

$3.50

$100,

LNlOIi

itcoad

Colombo Theatre

M.i lines, 3. p. m. Wednesday, Sat-

urday, Sunday.

EVENINGS

8--

9

fsJ0CO00000XDC4
Subscribe for Tbs

ClHn.

r

rn tnt.

ALBT7QITKRQUK CITIZEN.

fr

N

SHOWED

g

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every c ty is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. W hen you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,

Finds Work for Month of May on New York
e
Exchanges Was Most
Immigrants and SendsThem
During This Year
Throughout the Country.

Government

Ac-tlv-

Washington. June 3. L'ncle Sam
experiment ns a finder of Jobs for th
Immigrant h'.uj proven the most Mattering kind of a success. That is, as
on experiment.
he has Introduced
Since Janu.-irtiiore than 600 jotiless Immlgran: t'
states
tnanlcss Johs in twinty-ovi- n
This record Is considered K""d. in
View of the fact railroads and fa t u
les have bee n overstocked w th lulior
tiiiire the tirst of the yeur in fact
laying off men. And the scheme is
tmly in lis infancy.
This "Jlnd a Job for the poor mmil-ant" idea is something new. The
hnt Is
ttoik Ls being done through
the "o. vision of informakronen
tion." If you named to ou could
it the government employment
I'll' ea a. It w orks lust like an employ merit bureau, except that two of
I tip distinctive features of the average
employ incut agency ire missing. l'ncle Sam makes no charges for his services. Nor doe he rob his clients out
f the last few dollars they possess,
leaving them stranded and Jobless in
a strange world.
The main office of the "division of
in
information" is in Washington,
charge of Terrence V. Powderly. The
Inaiich oflice in the Maritime building
in New York Is where the immigrant
applies for work, and where he gets
--

a-- s

It.

.

Wlille It la no; necessary to be an
Immigrant to get a position, there is
no use writing to the Washington office for work. For the present, while
the division of Information Is still in
I s Infancy, it Is almost necessary to
apply at the New York office personally. You could write to the New
York office, explaining Just what kind
of labor you would accept and the
government might be able to tell you
position could be found.
where such
The chances are thai before you could
ln much corresponding the Job would
be filled.
When Congress appropriates sufficient money, branch offices of the
government employment bureau will
be established In every port at Which
immigrants arrive, and In the large
Inland cities. Then, Mr. Powderly
Kays, It will be practical to secure a
yn through correspondence.
"How many Jobless men could you
take care of right now?' Mr. Pow
derly wan asked.
' There la some demand for farm
elp," he replied, "but the applicant
tnust have sufficient money to pay his
fare between New York and the farm"
In Illinois. Iowa and further west. We
could take care of perhaps 100 men
right now that had car fare.
no de
"Hut there is practically
mand for labor for factories or shops
or railroads Just now. There was one
time, however, in October, 1907, when
there had accumulated here 'applications for some 200,000 men.
"For some reason probably be
cause of a lack of work the number
of Immigrants In March, 1908, from
11
coun.ries, was only 32,517.
In
March, 1907, the number was 139.-- 1
1

S."

"How do you find employment for

Immigrants?"

"Ky keeping In touch with the
large factories and railroads.
Let
tern were written through the depart.
merit of agriculture to 35,000 of their
agents in rural districts. They were
nuked to keep us Informed as to the
need of labor and the number of
farms for sale or rent.
"When the immigrant arrive in
New York,' all the data at hand Is
rone over, and he is given a Job as
near his preference as possible."

New Y'rk. June 3. The month of
May In the stork market was one of

the most active thus far this year, a
also one of ;he most Interesting In respect to the movements of prices. On
both the New Yotk Stock Kxchange
and Consolidated Stock Kxchange the
volume of business showed an appreciable lncrea.-- over that for April,
the- total dealings iii railway and miscellaneous s oi ks on the latter board
alone rellcct ng a gain of more than
l.fiOO.000 shun s as compared with the
viggregate sales of the preceeding
month. During Die first half of the
the tendency of prices, as It
had been for a long time prior thereto, was upward and stocks of a'l classes, not only attained the highest figures of the year, but also since the
culmination of the panic of last fall.
At the top prices reached about '.he
middle of the month twelve representative Industrial stocks showed an
average appreciation over the quotations curreiu at the beginning of May
of $5.07 per hare, while 20 representative railroad stocks reflected an
average gain of $5.73 per share. The
figures attained represented an In
crease in the market value from the
lowest average prices of the present
ear of HR.fiii in the ease of the Industrials and of $141 In that of the
railroads.
Such a remarkable enhancement In
valued as that above noted very naturally induced a great deal of profit
taking, both on the part of speculators as well as those investors who had
bought stocks at the extremely low
levels prevailing during and
immediately following the panic of last October, and as was equally natural,
prices receded Aubsi'antla liy from the
high flguies touched; nevertheless at
tile close of the month the industrial
stocks referred to still showed an
average net gain In excess of $2 per
share, white the railroads reflected an
average net liksw of somehlng less
than $1 per share.
The month was noteworthy for a
continuance of the export movement
of gold to Europe, which was inaugurated during April and the total
$35,000,000.
reached approximately
At the same time, however, the reserves of the New York City bank's.
largely through an almost unprece
dented flow of currency from interior
cities, kept piling up and at one interval reached the exceptionally large
total ofnearly $5,000.000. At the
close the surplus reserve of the local
$48. 000. 0(H).
banks was still nearly
other important Incidents of the
month Included an improvement In
the copper metal trade and the decis
to
ion of the steel manufacturers
maintain prices at their present level.
While at the close there was some
unsettlement to the market because
of the political uncertainties and the
difficulties wurroundlng the Gould
system railroads, the belief prevailed
on oth the New York Stock and Con
solidated Rxchanges that the upward
movement will shortly be resumed.
Dura In Iowa.
Oar family were all born and raised
in Iowa, and Have used Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
years. We know how good it is from
long experience In the use of It. In
fart, when In El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life was saved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now engaged in the mercantile business at
Nareoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
the remedy here. It has proven very
successful and 1.4 constantly growing
In favor. Ennta Bros.
This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.

and, if you have what

ft

I
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On the left of tin photograph Is n spcylmf lit tit tlio trllKtuncti who
are fighting the ItrilMi oil India's! northcrit frontier. Ills riiptor, on the

right, is

ii

native soldier of the Kngllsli army.

Cook-Stsv-

is so constructed that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat r(
a room; tlie name Iieing directed up a retaining cnimney to
Vu can
the stove top where it is needed for cooking;,
see that a stove tending out heat in hut '.tie Ji- rection would be preferable on a hot day to
l lie
a stove radiating heat in all directions,

ri

ll

"New Perfection" keeps a kitchen uniformly
comfortable. Three si.es, fully warranted.
If not

The

w

ith your dealer,

72

ltOTIISCIIIID

New York

MAJOR LEAGUE

SCORES
VKSTKItDAY'S
At

(3AM KS.

AiiHTtcMii
j'aru;.
le;roit First game

Dy-ger-

At New York

First gam.?

New York

llatterles Moran and
Hogg and Kleinow.
Second game
Itoston

It. H. K.
1

1

3

0

3

1

McF.irland;

New York

ti. II.
S

5

5
14

K.
3
5

At Denver

Boston

Denver

Sv

w

rite our loare

T

t

agency
''e

.rv-sV-

ideal
iniji

!iaf

for family n e safe,
tih t
convenient, economical and a reat
giver. If not with your dealer, wmeour nearest agency.
1

Continental Oil Company
(lacorporatc4l

4

4
8

Des Moines

Batteries Bohannon and
Bomar and Teager.
At Puehlo

Puchlo . .
Sioui City
Bat;eries
and Henry.

4
3

.

IS

6

3
S

bus

0.

0
2

7

0f

1'S MAN OF HOl'lt
Old) I'UONTIIMl I K.H

I

It

CO.

Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLOJNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLKNDER, M'AUSIiAJV
CO.

&

TROUP

Providence.

"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

WM. HENfiERER OO.
Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Kan- -

1;

CASINO

i

C. S.

Eat-erlln-

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkote Roolini

First and Marqoette

g,

C;
P.
Denver:
v
11
N;
R Law,
Turnbull,
Vjrk;
York; T. J. Ewart. Topeka; J. E.
Inlanders, Washington, I). C. ; Frank!
Henlon. W. nver; 11. L. llollister. lu- !lo; l K. Rencliert, St. Joseph. Mo.;
K. Oestrcider, New York; W. A. Co
il. y. Covington, Ky.; E. II. Hickford,
Iake Valley; E. Cabhott, Santa Fe;
H. H. Henry and wife, New York
City; Rene CloKSe, Purls; li. p.
Australia; T. I). Talbott; W.
(!. Durfee, Los Angeles; L. H. Ma- bury. Uis Angeled; W. E. Valentine,
Corona.
I).

Z.ilirn. Gallup: l.oul.s

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Traction Park
j

Alvarad".
York.

2

A. .'. Howies, New
Washing! i.i,

I

THE BENNETT

THE

Minneapolis 2; St.'

1.

It. H
5

Adv. Mgr.

-

1

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
boot medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,

i

At Minneapolis:

Paul

S1MPHON-CRAWFOK-

best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T.

AwiM'iatiim
At Indianancills: Indlanauoliji 1. To.
ludo a
At Louisville: Iouisvllle 4. Colum-- !
Ame-rivai-

CO.

Erie.
"We consider the evening papera

1

and

Adv. Mgr.

ijcasiiie: bros.

R. H. E.

Ragle n
ButteriesHon no aud Zinran.

to make
them effective, the news must be published in large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papera.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. M. SCHRADER,
tion."
Adr. Mgr.

Oalgano and Metz; Starr

-

Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales

THE FAIR"

h;

6

JOS. HOME CO.

Cleveland.
"Blvening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. fl. M CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

R. H. E.

At Omaha

Omaha
Lincoln

Till BAILKY

2
1

9
7

McDon-oug-

HOTEL AUHIV.M.S
4

KNtil.

j

R. II. E.

Milwaukee: Milwaukee
Butteries Winter and c'riger; Lake sagAtCity
9.
and Kleinow.
National Leaum1.
At Boston

3

6

liaLteries Flaherty and Bowermari,
Crandall
land
Needham. ITmplit
O'Day.

Western Iwjrucx

II. H. E.

t
8
2
Detroit
1
6 10
Cleveland
Mullen,
Batteries:
Schmidt and
l;iyne; Chech and N. Clarke.
R. H. E.
Second game
1
2
6
Detroit
0
6 9
Cleveland
llatterles Summers and Schmidt;
Lelhhardt and Hernia.
At Philadelphia
U. H. K.
2
9
5
Washington
2
9
2
Philadelphia
t.
ltatieries: Hughes and Street;
Vickers. Schreck and Powers.

lloston

3

& OO.

Chicago.
is my opinion that the evening
'It
papers are more thoroughly read In
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

At Chicago
R. II. E.
2
Chicago
6 13
1
Plttshurg
12 15
Batteries: Laindgren, Brown and
Kuelhach; Willis, Leever and Gibson,
Umpires, Klein and Johnson.
'
"
At Brooklyn
R. H. E.
1
Philadelphia
0 7
7
3
0
Brooklyn
Batteries: McQuillan and Dooin;
Wilhelm and Bergen. Umpires Rud- derham and Ulgler.

I

Albtsqtferqoe, New Mexico

B.

lio-.lo- n,

L. G.
New

Savoy.
Flagstaff; Sheldon
Flagstaff; C. E. Camp, Flag- staff; It. H. Robert. AlKOdones. M.
M .: W. II lilchurrtson. llcnvr l,l,iK. A. Serin, Eat View, N. M ; s. J.
Humphries,
East View, N. M.; J.
Ilt'iiin4 .'in,! uife k'nnxiiii firv Vfn
Lewis Ha.seom, Magdalena.

Armin Stock Go.
TO-NIGH-

Albuquerque

1

Machine Worki

m.
. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Building.
mopmlrm ok Minima mm4 mill mmoltlmory m Bplmlty
AJbnauerque, N. af.
Foundry east aid of railroad track.

T

"Because She I
Loved Him So' l

liayliHB,

Foundry and

HAVE YOUJA

-

SI

S.

rr

NEW PERFECTION
s
Wick Blue Flamz Oil

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-er- s
We will publish these
who use evening papers almost exclusively.
views
are valuable.
letters from day to day. Their

f

The

The Albuquerque Citizen

lihXJ

I T f II

W. C.
KaylesN.

dog-day-

they want, they will coma to your store and buy.

The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen
It is wonderfully
convenient to do
kitchen work on a
stove that's ready
at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.
Such a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook -- Stove.
l)y using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
lie:it of a coal fire and cook
s.
with comfort, even in

it.

Mr. Business Man

1

S

AGENCY

t,

A CAPTURED MOHMAND

UNITED STATES STOCK DEALINGS
EMPLOYMENT

WTONF.KIAY. JVXK

if'

I'adilla.

Ie

P. Kenipeiiieh.

urge.

Moiins,

Peralta;

Chicago; D.

C.

J.

N.

M.
R.

:

M.

Scho-walte-

r,

A. Lyons,

-

1

Starting Thursday Night

X

"Tom, Dick and

OR A HOUSE?

Harry. tt

Do you know that people" arc 'almost fighting
for'quarters'right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like.this

Winslow.

"nilgv.
GriRshv. Peters'ourg Ind.; Ja.s.
N. M. ;
L. E.
Mndd.n, A god ones.
Northrup. Watklns, N. Y.; E. E.
ilex and family, Clovls.
M

M..J. GK.V SIR JAS WlU'iK'KS
London, June 3. The man of the
hour in Kiil:tnd, or ra her, the man
of the moment, is MaJ Gen. Sir Jas.
Willeoi ks. the leader of t lie Mohmund
punitive expedition.
lirill'iintly successful "week
His
end" war aitainst the Zakka Khel on
the Afgii'in frontier has won him the
pr.tisi- of all Eniilishiiien.
Wlllcocks is un ideal man for fron
tier caiiipaiKUint:., as he knows the
le.tting tribesmen of that restless
well, having served in the A fgull
.tar of H7H-MIn tiun he commanded the Ashantl
fle. force which relieved Kumasi
For this achievement he was men
li'Uied in the kimt's speech at ihe
opening of Pari anient, ami received
lie freeooin of the city of London
and a sord of honor.

'

A. Syne. Chicago;
K. M. Pierce,

Iavie, Denver;

Santa Fe; J.

C.

ROOM TO RENT?

i

Thinks It Saved His IJfe.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,
says in a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. KiiiR's New Discovery many years
for roughs and colds, and I think it
aved my life. I have found It a
remedy for throat" and lung
complaints, and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be
without food."
For nearly forty
years New Discovery has stood at the
iead nf throat and lung remedies. As
i preventive of pneumonia and healer
f weak lungs it has no equal. Sold
indT guarantee at all dealers. 50e
md 11 00. Trial bottle free.

High Class Vaudeville
Between the Acts.
Hair Dreaser and OilroiMidisi.
Mrs. Kamoini, at ner pariors

pnsite the Alvarado and next door
to glvt
cafe, Is prepared
do hall
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InShe gives
growing nails.
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin anc
Improves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sot
also prepare a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fading out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and auperflnoui
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
Suhsnrlhe for the Cltuen and read machines. For any blemish of tn
4
tie news.
taie call and consult Mrs. Bambini

f'OK ItKNT Large, well furnished.
well ventilated front room, modem
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

X

5

le

mi.i

placed in j The Albuquerque JCitizen will secure
you a tenant at the'smalljcost'of

3

times for 35c, or 6 timesforj50c.

N

I

WKDSEMAT. Jl'XE

S,

tm.

ALBUQTTEllQlJL CITIZEN.

SUMMER COMFORT'
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A 3 S I FI E D A D S

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT
FOR BENT Piano. Inquire Whltsoi
Music Company
and
FOR RENT Modern furnlsned
W. V. Futrelle.
5 room houses.
FOR RENT I furnished rooms for
housekeeping; piano If desired. Inquire ill 8. Edith St.
FOR RENT 3 room furnished house
nn Pacific avenue, $11. John M.
Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT 4 room cottage on Cen
tral avenue, $11. Water paid. John
M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT 4 room house, large lot,
in 4:h ward, near the park, $11.
John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT Cool adobe rooma for
$4 per month for sleeping or housekeeping. 517 S. Broadway. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford.
FOR RENT Six room modern house,
209 K. Sliver. Inquire of Mrs. J.
Korber.
FOR RENT Houses, i I) t hum r.
V. II. McMilllon, rial estate lirok-e211 Wet ilold.
FOR RENT 8 room house buRable
for boarding house; furniture ran
be bought cheap If wanted. W. H

4

This Is

il.

that cut,

very latest for tl.e 1908 Numrncr girl,
U.c n.vk j.d 8huu off her hearing,

HUrul

woa

Uu,t

personal propebtt

WANTED

Nurse girl for af.ernoons
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Columbus Hotel.
WANTED To exchange home In California for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 421 8. Walter.
WANTED Ladles to calf andHtee our
new styles in millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 511 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to nil executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerqua, N M.
Phone 157.
WANTED Ladles t make aprons;
$3.60 dozen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron A Drees Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 1$ and 15; citizens of United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can apeak,
McMilllon. 211 Wit Oold.
read and write English. For InFOR RENT 6 room furnished house
formation apply to Recruiting Ofclose In; desirable location, near
ficer, 203 E. Central Ave,, Albupostoffice. John M. Moore Realty
querque, New Mexico.
Co.
Palntlngi
WANTED
decorating,
paper hanging; all work guaranFOR SALE
teed In or out of the city. Address
H. Rand
Co., 920 8. Arno St.
ehow caaa.
FOR SALE: Nine-fo.
Strong's
SALESMEN
SALE Best transient and
FOR
rooming house In the city. Inquire
WANTED Capable talesman to covBox 44.
er New Mexico with staple line.
FOR SALE Buggy, go d as new.
High
with $100
commissions
cheap. W. H. McMllltJil, 211 West
monthly advtance. Permanent posiGold.
tion to right man. Jess H. 8mlth
FOR SALE Furniture of a
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Call
once.
Must
at
sell
house.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-evenings. $17 8. Broadway.
New Mexico with staple line.
High
FOR SALE Or trade, a good
commissions, with
$100
cow, for a horse. Apply ClUxen
monthly advance. Permanent posioffice.
tion to right man. Jest H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALE Oliver typewriter; verj
latest model; No. 6: like new; aac WANTED
Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade in
riflce. P. O, box 171.
sewing
hand"
Liberal commissions
New
Second
Mexico.
FOR SALE
salesman earned $l,261.bi, n, On
rV Crtften.-SDie!1'. &
two months with us. The ContinFOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
ental
a
good a new. beautirui tona.
Traveling men and aollc'
of
WANTED
chance to porea an instrument
tors calling on druggists, confectionwhat
unexcelled make at Just half Whit-son's
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
On exhibit at
It ia worth.
surrounding territory and statea, to
Music Store. 124 South Sec
carry our celebrated Una of chocoond street, Albuquerque.
lates on good commission basis.
FOR SALE: Incubator and brooder
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St.. ChiCapacity, 120
in good condition.
cago.
eggs. Mrs. M. C. Stewart, Menaul
WANTED Live, energetic men for
school
exclusive territory agency ef "Intypewriter,
FOR SALE Underwood
dex" Kerosene Burnerconverts
CenWest
11$
$50. at Millet Studio,
huncol oil into gas gives one
tral venue.
dred candlepower burna on mancases,
FOB SALE Furniture, book
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
desk, etc. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
Silparsonage, corner of Sixth and
Way. Seattle.
S2n
ver iivrnu
Capable salesman to covWANTED
FOR SALE At a bargatn. a brand-neer New Mexico with staple line.
Stevens shotgun, never been
commissions, wllh $100 00
High
thoroughfired. A high grade and
monthly advance. Permanent poThe
at
gun.
Inquire
ly modern
sition to right man. Jess H Smith
Citizen office.
Co.. Detroit. MlchJ
First class all round
SALESMAN
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
Technical knowledge untrade.
to right
necessary.
Permanent
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
$75
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses admiles of the city limits, at $20 toacres,
vanced
Frank R. Jennings. Sales
per acre. Also a ranch of 1J0O
Manager, Chicago.
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
AMBITIOPS MEN WANTED Why
10 A HF. TRACTS
Tou can
work for mall salary?
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
earn 21 to $150 per day: others
Other small tracts at proportional
are doing It; you can do likewise.
prices. Money to loan on approved
If you dslre to Increase your sal
security.
Addrem
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Feline J. (iumle.
our free hook. "How to Become a
Room 1. Armijo Block. 304 West
Address
Professional Auctioneer.'
Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
WANTED

ot

Book-Store-

ENGLISH

DETECTIVES

SLEEMS

WORKJN NEW YORK

A

HABIT

IS EDISON'S

VERDICT

er

'

They Are Watching tile Hindus and lie Huh R.Mrtnicnuid Enough to
Hie Irifch Secret Socldic
KmThai Four Hours In Every
For
Sign of Revolutionary Or1 "wvntj four
fx
Enough For
ganization.
Any Man.
-

--

New York.

,

June 3. Scotland yard
detectives, aided by Plnkerton
men,
llSVe bo.r
..rUUni-fo- i.
titno n
city
this
under the direction of the
British government
n
ho ttirr
important
an
branch of an East
that
Is
Indian revolutionary
movement
operating here. Hin.tijH suspected of
being agents of the revolutionists and
tlie men with whom they associate,
either In a business or a nodal wiiy,
have been put under surveillance.
Young Hindus who come to this
country for educational purposes, and
the men who help them net Into the
different colleges, have not escaped
the vigilance of the detectives. Kven
the motive of ministers, who for
purely philanthropic reasons, have interested themselves in aiding friendless young Indians to obtain education, have been ejcimined seemingly
with the Idea that sinister reasons
prompted their activities,
i,
Wutchlug llie
Too.
Particular attention ha.s been paid
by the detectives to the various Irish
secret societies. Leaders of these organizations, when seen by a reporter,
made no secret of ;he fact that they
re In sympathy with the a.ms of the
India Home Rule society and the
secret organization throughout India.
Arthur S. Hambleton, a Calcutta
merchant who arrived from the Pacific coast, said that the condition of
affairs in India was serious for the
'government and would nt be settled
by the suppression of ,he revolt on
the Afghanistan frontier by General
I

Ir1-.l-

Willeox.

Are Busy.
Tlie
"Sedition," said Mr. Hambleton.
"h;t been preached in the bazars of
Calcutta. Bombay, Delhi, Agra.
Alla-habei-

Benares. Ijthore and other
centers uncheckeil for several years
and is going on at the present time.
The propaganda received an Impetus
four years ago at the time the province of Bengal was divided, when the
children carried red flags and marched In procession shouting through the
streets: 'Iown with ihe ICngli.sh.'
"Lieutentint General Fuller, who
was then governor of Bengal, prompt
ly closed the schools, anil
lien an
outcry was male at home about the
Injustice to the Indian br her the
government
the
nriere.l
liberal
schools to be renpcneil and Fuller resigned. The Bengali's-- ; are artful customers who always gein someone else
to pull their chestnuts out of the fire.
he money for the
They provide
preaching of sedition and trcison
against the government and also do
the printing of the literature that is
hrnughout
broadcast
disseminated
India."
Grand Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to apeak a
word
for Electric Bitters."
good
write Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 43
Houston St., New York. "It's a
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
wh'le for
and liver complications:
lame back and weak kidneys It cannot be too highly recommended"
Electric Bitten regulate the digestive
funet.ons, purify the blood, Impart
renewed vigor and vltal'ty to the
weak and debilitated of both sexei.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
A

50e.

Porch

rocker

$1.2.

$1.85

and

$3.50, and clialrs 85c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Solid oak and double cane teat;

cheap, comfortable and durable. Fu
trelle Furniture Co., went end viaduct.

New York,
June 3.
Bleep is only u habit,"

"Af.er all,
Thomas A.
Kdison said. "There Is nothing to
prove that mo- in st learned to sleep because when
larkness came they had nothing else
u do. Through the ages their descendants, doing likewise, made sleep
a c ustom a ma.ter of course. But if
men hud always lived in a land of
pupetuul light and sunshine. I don't
suppose we would sleep at all."
The famous inventor backed up the
Idea by telling of a practicul test. It
was not his own ability to live with
little sleep. As Is well known, Mr.
Edison limits himself to four or five
hours sleep in the twenty-fou- r.
He
said he had not slept more than five
hours in a night for forty years. In
much of that time he averaged only
four hours. Nor was U the uc of
his wife, which he mentioned Inci
dentally. Mrs. Edison, he said, sleeps
only five hours in a night and the
habit seems to agree with her. The
test he described Involved nearly 100
men of average physique- in Air.
laboratory.
He Hun Made Tests.
"The test was made," Mr. Edison
yiirl. "while I was experimenting with
my assistants at Menlo Park. I limited each man to four hours of sleep In
They kept it up for
the twenty-four- .
It did not seem to hurt
two years
them "
"What was the effect of cu ting
down their sleep'.'" was asked.
"For the first week or so it was
hard very hard. They would come
back to work limp and heavy-footetheir eyes sometimes appeared ih if
they had been drinking heavily. The
old habit of sleeping, whic h men had
followed for so many ages, was telling
on them. The habil was hard to nreak
Hut after the first week or so the reduction in their hours of sleep appeared to make no difference in their
work or mental capacity. Indeed, they
gained in agility. They were lighter
on heir feet.
Slii-Mali's Men IMiII.
"There Is this significant point in
such a test: The men. w ho slept four
hours, in the t w etity-- f our. had absolute lest. The person who sleeps too
much not only experiences a heavy
fecilug in the body, hut usually does
iijoy absolute
unconsciousness
no:
while be sleeps. Should H be put to
believe you would find that
a test,
alio
if the time lost in awakenings
dreams were measured, the person
Ins full
he is hating
.who helit-veeight hours of sleep is ti"t having
more than five or six."
I), Mr. Edison's opinion, a careful
diet Is more Imp or ant than sleep In
man's strength an prepreserving
vent ng the ii.vay of old ge.
Edi-s(.n'- .s

i

p

J
j

1

department of thi:
ivnimoit.
ml Of lice.

Fulled Slates 1 41
Santa F-- N. M June ?nd, 1908.
NuTK'K is hereby given tliat township plat 11 N., H. 7 E., is now on
file in this office and will be open
for mtrv on July ir.th. inn
MANTEL U OTERO Beg sfer
I'llEI) Ml'l.
U.'ceiver.
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve Wins.
of Rural Route 1.
Tom Moore,
Cochran, da., write: "I had a bad
sore come un the Instep of my-foand rould find nothing that would
heal It until I applied Bucken'a Arnica Salve. I.es than ha'.f of a
box won the way for me by affecting a perfect cure." Sold under
guarantee at all dealers.
.

,

25-ce- nt

--

Ye-sle-r

w

I

Boyce

J FI''.'S JOOtNKY

to Many In Albuquerque.
Life's Journey is a heavy burden
With a constantly aching back,
With urinary disorders, diabetes,
With any kidney ill.
Kuan's Kidney Pills relieve and
cure.
Here is Albuquerque proof that this
U so:
Mrs E Fouruelle, living at 403
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pi, is to a great many of my
friends and acquaintances, and fiey
have learned of a valuable medicine
and. like myself, appreciate It
Two years ago I t'Mk
Dean's Kidney Pills, using In all three
boxes, and was cured of pain in my
back, a trouble which I had for a
good many years. I was alo greatly
relieved of rheumatism at the t me
and have never been bothered wltrt
this complaint since. There Is no question as to the merit of Doan's Kidney
Is

HunloiiHoine

nils."

For sale by all dialers.

60

Price

Co., Burfalo,
Fosti
New York, sole agents for the United

c nts.

States.
Remember the name
take no other.

Ioan'.'

and
37

I'dis F.vcr S,t.
"After doctoring 15 years for
chroilc In. ligation, and afendlng
over two hundred dollars, sothlng
lia done me as much good as Dr.
Kings New Life Pills. I consider
them the beet pills ever sold." writes
B. F. Ayacue, of Ingleside, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealer. 15c.
The lie- -t

Bldg., Chicago.

"

Davis & Zearing

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wsgons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAflEHOt'SB RECEIPTS, as low aa $10 and aa high as
$200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
LOAN CO.
TUB HOrSFJIOLD
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooma $ and 4, Grant Bldg.
West Railroad Ave.
JOSH
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
On

Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS If days' credit
New circular ready. Soap selling
better than ever. Wite. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORDThserta classified
ads. In 1$ leading papers In U. S.
Send for Hat The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street
Loe Angelea.

MARRT your ohotoe. Particular people, everywhere, introduced without publicity; ao fakes: details free.
Addreaa, A. C, box 11JI. Los An- galea. Cel.
SOPASTE te
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Remorse grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; am axing profits.
Parker
ChemlcAl Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice! Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakea; details free. Address, A. C, box 1111, Loe Angeles,
Calif.
$110.00 Motor Cycle
cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $86. C per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, poet paid, a beautiful KxlO reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D Mattel, Dept.

DR. F.

House Furnishers
208

W. Gold

Av:

Have the finest thini; In the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PRICE

$2.25

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KJIAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooma 3 and 3, Harriett FtulkUnef
Over O'lUolly' Drug Store.
Appointments made by

Money to Loan

M.L.SCHUTT

Ihone

EDM

t!9 Saatb 2nd Stntt

Office,

I N D J.

hour,

2f Simpler Clark
Shoe Company

Dr.

D. S.

to

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney

TO POSTOFFICE.
Yon

744

ALGER,

a. m. to 12:30 p. a
5 p. m.
Apolntmeut made by malL
80S Went Central Avenue. Phone M
1.30

llave

,

DICS. BROXSON
BRONSOIf
Homeopathic. Physicians and
goons. Over Vann' Drug Store.
Office 628; Residence lltl.

FOR SALE 2 rooming house,
steam heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE i dwelling hotmea,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

1R

FATC1UN

DlC SOLOMON L. llt'KTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office $10 South Waltasl
Street. Phone 1030.

CXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXOCXXXXJ

NEXT IK

J.

i
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Vann Drug Store. Of
flee hour I to 12 v m., 2 to t,
,f
7 to 8 p. m. riionea, office 441, ree
ldence $05.

The Complete

-

7 ft

PHYtirtaniK

'

at law

Ofllce, Flrxt National Bunk Building,
. M. Albuquerque,

Examined Onr

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

rhiMM

IRA M. BOND

$210 MOTOR CYCLE
OR HORSE
ami Duggy furnished our men ror
""""L"'- - t tske orders for tne

Attorney

greatVst portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R D. Martel. Dept.
927. Chicago.

'"32

-

at Iaw

Marks, Claim.
M., Wanliliigton, D,

F Street, N.

Ck

TIIOS. K. MADDISON
Attorney at Law

MALE HELP

Why not? The average
of toduy make (lie moot
of her opMrtunitteH. Why not
you? We liave sluies at all price.
Children' Sluies From 50c to $1.50
Misses' and Itoys' from
SI. 50 to $3.00
Indies' Shoea from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Men' Sliocw from . . $2.50 to $5.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

If tiou

Of Ace 117 West Gold Avenue

uoinu.il

HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory
and
exclusive
seller
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
Notice of Restoration of Public
DeLands to Settlement and Entry
partment of the Interior, General
Land Office, Washington, D. Cm May
6, 1DU8.
Notice Is hereby given that
the public land in the following described areas which were excluded
from the Manzano National Forest
New Mexico, by the proclamation of
the President of the United State,
dnti-April 16, IVOb. if not otherwise
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
will by authority of the Secretary of
the Interior be restored to th public
domain on August 1, 1908, and become subject to settlement on and
after that date, but not to entry, filing
or selection until on and after August
31. 19 US. under the usual restrictions.
at .the I'nited Statea Und office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico: That part of
the Ton of t'a.--a Culorada grunt in
eluded within the former Manzano
National Forest; in Township one (1),
Range three 3), thai part of Sections
3
twenty-fiv- e
(25) and thirty-si- x
not In Sevilleta grant; all Township
one (1). Range four (4) not In eald
grant; all Township two (2), Range
four (4) not In private grants; ail
Township one (1), Ranga five (5); In
Township two (2), Range five (5),
Sections one (1), two (2), the eadt
half, south half of northwest quarter,
and southwest quarter of Section
three (3), the aoutn half of north
half, and the south half of Section
four (4), that part of Sections five
(5), seven (7) and eight (8), not In
to thirty-si- x
grant. Set--t ons nine
(36), both Inclusive; In Township
three (3), Range five (5), the south
(85), the
half of Section thirty-fiv- e
ea-- t
half., and the southwest quarter
x
(38); all Town-ol.iof Section thirty-simi. ill ami two (2), Range trix
(tii. In Township three (3), Range
six (6), the south half of Section
tl. .ru (Hi. Siitions twelve (12),
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14), the
southeast quarter of Section fifteen
(K, ). the south half of Section
fifteen (15), the south half of Section
tMiity-on- e
(21), Sections twenty-tw- o
(2-- ')
(2x), both into twenty-eigh- t
clusive, the east half and the southwest quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
(31) to thirty-(2'ji, Sections thirty-on- e
six
(36). both inclusive; all North
and East. New Mexico Principal Me-- r
Warning is hereby expressly
ilian.

WANTED A "realgenulne salesman,
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
aa he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arizona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and in every way first
class line of Calendars, Advertising Special :les and Druggists Labels and Boxes, and our line te ao
sttrsctlve and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to size, can
Our goods
be successfully solicited.
are very attractive, but no more ao
than our reasonnble prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now in our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling t. work can make
with us from $50 to $150 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
st once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organized In 1881. We
We
are capitalized for $200,000.
state this simply to ahow that we
are responsible snd mean business.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sale Manager. Merchants Publish.
Ing Co., Kalamsjno. Mich.
Enclose
this advertisement with your application.
KlTdoco7npietrly digeets all classes gien that no pernon will be peror food. It will get right at the trouble mitted to gain or excrcse any right
any
settlement
under
and do the very work Itself for the whatever
occupation begun prior to August
stomach
It Is p eaant to take, sold or
or
1, lHOh, and all tur n settlement
by I II. O'RIeily Co.
occupation Is hereby forbidden. Fred
A little forethought may save yru Dennett, Commissioner of the General
no end of trouble. Anyone who m:ik" Land Office. Approved May , 1808.
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Core. Frank pierce. First Assistant SecreCholera and Diarrhoea remedy Rt tary of the Interior.
hand knows this to be a fact. For
Subscribe for Th n risen.
sale by all druggets.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Arcliltect
1221

Phone

South Walter.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public

Fifteen acre of very good land
under Irrigation, four mile north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; $750.00

Rooma 12 and 14, Cromwell Bands,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER

rash.

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building Aseoclatloa
S17 West Central Avenue.

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three mile from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and Urge
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

VETERINARY
WI1.I.LVM

A.

MONTOYA
and Loans.

IterJ F.xtate

Public

ps

'

No Need of Suffering IVom Rheumaja
tliuii.

It U a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain
always be relieved, and in most
a cure effected by applying Chamber
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief froaa
pain which It affords la alone wortS
many times Its cost. It makes lee
and re.t possible. Even in case of
long standing this liniment should
be used on account of the relief which
Do not be discourage
it affords.
until you have given It a trial. Manx
Rufferers have been surprised and d
quail
lighted with ltd
.
25 and 50 cent sizes for sale bjr
all druggists.
paln-rellevi-

tl.-s-

Notary

$15 W. Uold Ave.

THORNTON

BELDEN

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty
402 South Edith Phone 400.

About 100 a crew of Unit clean
trrlgHtttl land, located four mile
north of town, 50 acre
under
cultivation (last year waa planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wtrea and cedar post, main ditch
runs tlinnigh land, title perfect.
ITi
for tlte whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
is a snap for somebody.

(j

'

Pack tennis oxfords, with rubber
soles for outdoor and gymnasium es
erclsvs. All sizes for men, women aa
children.
Prices range from 50c te
73c. C. May's Shoe Store, Sit West
Central avenue.

IKE CLEANER

any and everything and does
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
best In the southwest
Three years ago our daughte
trial. Clothes cleaned, sprained her ankle and had been sufrepaired and pressed. Just call up fering terribly
for two days ml
460.
Works, lill N. Third street.
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stall'.ngs.
of Puller. Tenn., told us ox
Pal Pinto Wells Mm era'
Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We went
your grocer 'for Itto the
that night and got a bottle of :t and bathed her ankle two oc
thn-times and she went to sleep and)
s' WOODMEN
OF THIi WORLD, tt had a good night's rest. The nest
Meet Every Friday Evening
morning .she was much better and
At ( Fharp.
f
a h. rt time could walk around and
FOKKST IN ELKS' THEATER.
had no more trouble with her ankle.
C
Id F.
K. M. Brumltt. Hampton, Tenn.
B W. Moore, C C.
50 cents sizes for sale
by all
and
D. E. Phlltpps. Clerk.
e
druggists.
t
41 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-- C
We have the nnest assortment ok
9
COM H.
e Iron beds In the otty. Prices th lost
!est.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
J

(.'leans

It right.
The
All he asks Is a

t

'

MlUIIil

tl

if

PERSONAL

t

Uight Weight

t
t

Shoes

to
2
to
3.5
to
2.50 to

Patent Kid Slwes for Women

:l.aa

S5.A0

HI

3.50

Viol Kid Shoes for Women

Patent Colt Shoes for men
Vlcl Kid Shoot for men

1.00
4.00

PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

shulJ you f;il to receive The
Evening citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. an ! your paper will be
delivered hy special mefwenger.

Assures you absolute comfort in (Jlassos Ground and Fitted by us
BE8BLR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

.

.

MILLINERY GOODS
During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque.
Everything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale.

Slyck.

general sales agent
for the Ameiiean Fur company of
('allup, spent yesterday In the city on
business.
Thi evening the Commercial clul
dances
holds one of its
and a good crowd is expects I to be
present.
Mrs. Frank Stortz and daughter left
last evening on the limited for New
York, where she will spend several
months with her parents.
George C. Van Adnur left yesterday
for Chicago on business. Mr. Van
Adner Is manager of the new skating
building.
rink in the
Hulk Pearl hominy at Richelieu
Grocery.
employed
Wanted Young lady,
down town, desires room and board
with private family. No healthseeker.
Address A. N. In care of Citizen.
".

P.

1

Miss Lutz

semi-month-

208 South Second Street

I DON'T ROAST TO DEATH

Luna-Htrlckl-

Use a Real

FIRELESS COOK STOVE

J.

i. e. mum

115-11-

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment.

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Palace

PCDTT
1

VL-r- Vl

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque
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For First Class Work and Promot Dtliverv
CALL

S

VH1TE VAGONS

I

2

BOYS' WASH SUITS

fc

ton.

Ueuhen 8. Perry, who has been
spending several day In Laguna and
Acorna on business, returned to the
city last evening. Mr. Perry Is superintendent of the United States Indian

--

P

i

vtf

-- -

122 S. Second

Gold

We have just opened up a line of

HXX

Boys Wash Suits

21', North Twelfth street, next Saturday afternoon. Fine musical program. I'jveryone is Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay A. Ilubbs and
daughter, MLs Virginia, are now residing at 709 West Gold avenue,
where they removed today. They recently sold their residence on South
Third street.
Miss Kuth Willard of Han Mateo,
N. M., who is in the city attending
the wedding ceremony of Mr. Edward
T. Dunn and M ss Nina K. Sanson,
expecm to leave for Kansus City. Mo
this evening for a visit with friends.
Fresh green coin at the Richelieu
Grocery. First on the market.
Dr. E. J. Alger left yesterday for
Chicago, where he will take a post
graduate course in the Northwestern
Ur. Alger was accomuniversity.
panied by his mother. Mrs. N. W.
Alger, who will stop off at Topcka
for a visit with relatives.
Guiglielmo Valente, an employe of
the Alamo saloon, coiner of Silver
avtrue and Urst street, was arrested
Monday night on a charge of selling
liquor on Sunday. Valente gave bond
for annearance at the next term of
district court In the sum of 1200.

Eureka

Roller
Skating
Rink

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

RACE

TONIGHT

$2.00 to $3.50

For Gold Medal.

met last evening and elected the
officers for the ensuing year:
J. 11. Bramlett, W. M.: K. T. Ellsworth, S. W.; J. C. Click, J. W.; A.
II. Smith, secretary; W. V. Jasper,
treasurer; V. L. Tompson. S. D.; E.
A. Williams, J. D.; W T. Thornton.
John Collins, s ewards; D A. Austin,
Tyler.
A regular meeting of Anona council No. 1, Degree o Pocahontas, will
be held Thursday night In Red Men
hall at 8 o'clock sharp. Nomination
After the meeting there
of officers.
will be card playing and lunch. All
members of the Hod Men. Pocahontas and visiting members are cordially
invited to attend. Members or Anona
council may bring a friend.
The body of Mrs. Charlotte Glasuer
who died at Hear Canyon yesterday
morning, will be shipped to Fremont,
lil.. for burlial, leaving here tomor
row, accompanied by the husband.
A large number of sorrowing friends
and relatives viewed the body this ar
ttrnoon at the undertaking parlors
of French and Adams. Mrs. Glasner
way 38 years old and had lived In Al
buquerque three years. Mr. Olasner
Is an engineer on the Santa Fe.
This afternoon in the parlor of the
Alvarado hotel Edward T. Dunn of
this city was united lu marriage to
Miss Nina E. Lanson of San Mateo,
4V....V,if Mnd'Sliss Luuson'ls a'reruJP
ei in the mission school ln San Ma
teo.
Rev, Harwood performed
the
ceremony afier which the party were
served a wedding luncheon at the
hotel. The bride was aecomnanied bv
Miss Caroline Strong of this city and I
Miss Ruth Willard of San Mateo, New I
--

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Championship

PER SUIT

Open to Anyone

Lodge No. 19 A. F. & A. M.

SIMON STERN
nctt several weeks while in the Native Son Mate. Mr. Bennett, who organized the American Lumber company of this c'dy, Is now engaged In
extensive lumber operations at Sanger, Calif., a town of 1,500 Inhabitants
on the Southern Pacific between San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Mr. Bennett's property has two distinctions.
One is that he has the longest lumber
flume In the world and the other Is
that he owns the largest tree in the
world. This tree Is known as the
Boole. According to the Gunsuls the
Bennetts are prosperous, happy and
well. Mr. Gunsul, who went to California to recuperate from a case of
typhoid fever, has fully recovered.
Tlwtse

liquor

dodring treatment for the

di9se

liad best see Dr.

Mc-

cormick liefore he loaves for New
York.

Room 5. N. T. Annijo build

Ing.

EDNA (iOODUICH MAY
NOT MARRY
San Francisco. June 8. The mys

.

tery of Edna Goodrich's refusal to
marry J. Harry MacMillan, Nevado
mining stock operator, has been cleared .up. Heavy losses by her prospec-o- f
Rawhide mines," Tn "wilfe1?! collapse
Interested, It Is now said, cau.ed the
mother of Nat Goodwin's
woman to place her ban on the wed
ding. With business-lik- e
firmness the
parent of the actress insists that un
less MacMillan is able to settle enough
e
money on the girl to assure her fu
Mexico.
there will be no marriage June
Albuquerque Elks will not send a ture
10, as planned.
to
which
convention
the
club
annual
Miss Goodrich's mother
Intimates
will take place at Dallas, Texas, July
her daughter will play another
12 to 18. M. E. Hlckey, past exalted that
season with Goodwin.
ruler and representative, will attend
tinconvention and will be accomThinks It Saved ITis Life.
panied by a hirge number of brother
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Maine,
Elks. The matter of sending a club says
in a recent letter; "I have used
and taking a special car was discussed Dr. King's
New Discovery many years
but given up, on account of a large
coughs
and colds, and I think it
number of the members being Identi- for
fied with the Sixteenth National Irri- saved my l.fe. I have found it a re
liable remedy for throat and lung
gation congress and Twenty-eight- h
New Mexico fair, which require their complaints, and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be
time here.
without food." For nearly forty
piano recital ever years New Discovery has stood at the
The greatest
given in the Santa Fe reading rooms head of throat and lung remedies. As
will take place Thursday
evening. a preventive of pneumonia and healer
June 4th, at the- anta Fe readirrg of weak lungs it has no equal. Sold
room In this city. The personnel under guarantee at all dealers. 50c
consists of Celeste Nellls Ryus, pian and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
ist; Sturkow Ryder, pianist;
Anna
Marie Nellls. whistler. and Bertha
Our shirt and collar wor is pet
Jeanette Davis, reader. Misses Ryus feet. Our 'IHMKKT1C UNISU" 1
and Ryder hav studied under the the proper thing. We lead otbert
masters of the piano and are lit the
top of their profession. They play '"""IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
several duets on two pianos which
The reason we do ao much ROCull
will be a rare treat to Albuquerque-hii- s. DKY
work Is because we do It right
Miss Davis is called the "Encore and at the price you cannot afford
to
Header" because she Is repeatedly re- Dave it aone at home
called. Miss Nellie as whistler
will
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
also favor her audience with several
STACK TO JEMEZ, IJ3AVKS 211
solos for which she Is noted.
WEST MLI EVERY MORNING AT
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Gunsul, wh
5 O'CLOCK.
returned Monday evening from an extended sojourn In California, were the
YOUR VACATION TRIP.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira R. Ben- There's more pleasure to the vacation when you kodak and afterward
the added pleasure of pictures that
tell the vacation story. It Is so simple
that the merest novice can make good
pictures from the start.
Kodak 12.00 to 1100 00.
Phone 625.
F. J HOUSTON CO.

Miss C. P. CRANE
Aillinery and Dressmaking Parlors
North Second Street

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our prlceln equal quality
price.
can't beat our quality
at-an-

Oar Refrigeratora
are selected with judgmentj
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

Q

BOJn $30

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

Carriages
'U

-

We Insist that our $5.00 typewrit-- i
er is the best value ever offered. If
you have any doubts let us supply
you with a list of the satisfied users
here in Albuquerque they will tell
you of the many superior features of
our famous $65.00 typewriter. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, lit
West Central.
UOR
RENT RESIDENCE
AT
202 VORTII KI.ITII.
APPLY OLli
TOWN ItWTOFKH'E.

,

512

S

ZSXLmm.

-

purchasers.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Kstahlished

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

We still have remaining a large and desirable selection of trimmed hats, including
all the prevailing styles, and ranging in
price from $5 to $50, which to close out,
we now offer at just half price. These
hats are strictly first class in every particular, and the correct thing for the season.
It is a chance for you to get a stylish hat at
a great saving of money. Remember the
choicest selections will go to the early

.25

ttf

119 W.

South Second Street.

For the Boys

Millinery Reduction

These are Excellent values in these suits See
them in our Second street
window,

;

Miss F.lleen McMillen departed last
evening for Van Worth, Ohio, where
she will visit with relatives. A large
crowd of friends were at the train to
her off, most of whom were I'nl- vers'.ty girls.
Are you Interested In obtaining good
coffee?
If so try Hills Bros.1 Brand
of Vacuum Coffee, packed In cans.
Sold by the San Jose market.
Attend the Congregational Ladles'
MM
tea and home cooked food sale
at Mrs. C. H. Connor's residence, No.

Special Sale

Boys' Wash Suits ages 2k to
9 years reduced to - -

w.

Srhoi.

ooooooocxxxxxxoxirx

f

iucia.

days in Santa Fe, at the home of the
former's daughter, Mrs. S. Homero.
Joseph A. Hulzer, president of the
board of penitentiary commissioners,
spent yesterday in Santa Fe attending the regular quarterly meeting of
the board.
District Clerk John Venable Is absent from his office on account of
sickness. Attorney Harry P. Owens Is
acting as clerk during Mr. Venablee
absence.
Assistant United States Attorney E.
C. Abbott la spend'ng the day In the
city while en route to his home at
Santa Fe from a business trip to the
eastern part of the territory.
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose
Market.
T. P. Moran was In the city last
evening en route from Laguna to
Washington, D. C. Mr. Moran is supervisor of the liureau of Indian affairs, with headquarters in Washing-

L. BELL COMPANY
7
5. First St

eres trouble rout

PARAGRAPHS

Ralston Hteakfaat Food at Rlche-lle- u
Grocery.
M. B. Atkinaon of Estancla Is In the
city on businrsj.
H. C. Paulson, tho broker, lg in
Willard on business.
Mrs. T. Y. Maynard left last night
far Nebraska to visit relatives.
W. K. Valentine of Corona, N.
Is registered at tho Alvarado.
Walter Jaffa left this morning for
Colorado, where he will bo absent several weeks on business.
Broilers, pound an.l Tialf average,
at the San Jose Market.
Train No. 'i was delayed about fifteen minutes here this morning on account of a hot box.
Ion't forget the tea at Mrs. Wrongs
at 810 Park avenue, on Friday afternoon. You are Invited.
itrickler left yesterday
Willard
for L.os Angeles, where he will spend
the summer with relatives.
Mi ah Helen illhson left last evening
for Fort Madison, la., where she will
spend the summer months.
Mrs. S. L. Huiton left laat evening
for Salisbury, Mo., where she will
spend several weeks with relatives.
tea
The Indies' Aid will serve
Friday afternoon at the residence of
W. V. Strong, MO Park avenue,
M. P. Kempenlch of Peralta spent
visiting
Albuquerque
In
Tuesday
friends and looking after personal Interests.
Fresh green corn at the Richelieu
Grocery. First on the market.
Mrs. W. P. Mctcalf returned yester-da- y
from Ei Paso, where she was tho
guest of her sister, Mrs. II. S. Van

A good many people are prevented from using low
hoes on account of weak or swollen ankles. To sup
ply their demand for cool and stylish foot wear we
had a line of shoes made that are as easy as any
Oxford. Having very flexible, hand turned soles and
extra soft Patent Kid or Vici Kid; uppers, they make
the foot comfortable and look dainty.

do your

Phone 944

rR.

KOI r; II
M
Do you know what ihi means
r.ot ask our driver to explain u u
Jou- -

I

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY.

Standard

I Plumbing and

Heating Co.

I

412 West Central
"

ir

JIONE
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New Stock Just In

M!L

Prices the lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS.
SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

io000000000000 0ao00CK30COCC0
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

6.

II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

ATTENTION!)

EYES
RIGHT!
your
right

eyes are not
If
call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

OF OPTICS
JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.
DOCTOR

VANJT

A.

J. More Hi

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
103 H0RTH FIRST STRICT
LOl IKXVti JERiET
FARM
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.

